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There is little, if any, direct fossil evidence of the cardiovascular, respiratory, 

reproductive or digestive biology of dinosaurs. However, a variety of data can be used 

to draw reasonable inferences about the physiology of the carnivorous theropod 

dinosaurs (Archosauria: Theropoda).  

Extant archosaurs, birds and crocodilians, possess regionally differentiated, 

vascularized and avascular lungs, although the crocodilian lung is less specialized than 

the avian lung air-sac system. Essential components of avian lungs include the 

voluminous, thin-walled abdominal air-sacs which are ventilated by an expansive 

sternum and specialized ribs. Inhalatory, paradoxical collapse of these air-sacs in birds 

is prevented by the synsacrum, pubes and femoral-thigh complex. The present work 

examines the theropod abdomen and reveals that it lacked sufficient space to have 

housed similarly enlarged abdominal air-sacs as well as the skeleto-muscular 

modifications requisite to have ventilated them. There is little evidence to indicate that 

theropod dinosaurs possessed a specialized bird-like, air-sac lung and, by extension, 



 
that theropod cardiovascular function was any more sophisticated than that of 

crocodilians. 

 Conventional wisdom holds that theropod visceral anatomy was similar to 

that in birds. However, exceptional soft tissue preservation in Scipionyx samnitcus 

(Theropoda) offers rare evidence of in situ theropod visceral anatomy. Using 

computed tomography, close comparison of Scipionyx with gastrointestinal 

morphology in crocodilians, birds and lizards indicates that theropod visceral 

structure and “geography” was strikingly similar only to that in Alligator.  

 In modern birds, there exists a unique osseous tissue, medullary bone, 

which forms only in adult females as a source of calcium for developing hard-

shelled, calcified eggs. Although crocodilians also produce calcified eggshells, no 

medullary bone is formed. Recent supposed identification of medullary bone in 

Tyrannosaurus rex (Theropoda) suggests an avian style of reproduction was 

present in dinosaurs and, if correct, would seem to support a close relationship 

between dinosaurs and birds. However, scanning electron microscopy 

demonstrates that claims of medullary bone in theropod dinosaurs should be 

regarded with skepticism as the tissues recovered are not unique from those 

recovered in growing Alligator.    

 These data provide evidence of significant but heretofore unrecognized 

differences between avian and theropodan dinosaur internal structure and function. 
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Chapter One: General Introduction 

 

 The Archosauria is a large and diverse taxon, comprised of crocodilians, 

pterosaurs, dinosaurs, birds and their shared Permo-Triassic ancestors. Archosaurs 

include many, if not all of the “…most spectacular reptiles” (Carroll, 1988) and are 

arguably the most successful of all land dwelling vertebrates. Not surprisingly, 

archosaurs have long been, and remain, the object of intense study. Nevertheless, 

modern cladistic methodology and traditional morphological phylogenetics have 

not conclusively resolved issues of relatedness within this large group or many 

basic attributes of the biology of extinct archosaurs (Feduccia, 1999).  Even 

current notions of dinosaur-bird relationships remain open to question (Ruben et 

al., 2003). 

 Reconstruction of the biology of extinct taxa necessitates identification of 

shared anatomical characters that are functionally linked to specific attributes 

within living, related taxa. Only this approach allows us to construct reasonable, 

fact-based, hypotheses about long extinct forms. 

 In modern vertebrates, the cardiovascular and respiratory systems work 

together to acquire and deliver nutrients and oxygen to tissues, simultaneously 

removing metabolic wastes, including carbon dioxide. The range of vertebrate 

cardiovascular designs reflects, in part, varied metabolic demands in endotherms 

and ectotherms.  Endotherms (birds and mammals), whose field metabolic rates 

exceed those in similar-mass ectotherms by some 15-20 fold (Bennett, 1991; 

Bennett et al., 2000), require substantially more oxygen and nutrients per unit 
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time. To serve their markedly different metabolic demands, birds vary from 

ectothermic crocodilians in their cardiovascular anatomy and in their respiratory 

apparatus and associated ventilatory mechanisms. Facilitating their large aerobic 

capacity, birds have a highly efficient, unique lung air-sac system that in turn 

requires voluminous, functional abdominal air-sacs, a specialized rib cage/sternum 

complex and a supportive ventilatory mechanism capable of preventing inward 

collapse of the thin-walled air-sacs during inhalation (paradoxical collapse).  

 There is no known direct evidence of the cardiovascular system in the 

dinosaur fossil record. However, we may speculate on dinosaurian cardiovascular 

anatomy based on the evidence for avian and/or crocodilian-like aerobic capacity 

and the cardiovascular anatomy requisite for its support and maintenance. In my 

first study, I identified avian skeletal characters functionally linked to the lung air-

sac system and the aerobic capacity of modern birds. Specifically, I quantified the 

cross sectional areas of bird pelves to assess the volume that abdominal air-sacs 

occupy in modern birds so that I could determine if theropod dinosaurs had 

sufficient volume to have accommodated similar sized abdominal air-sacs. Avian 

and theropod sterna were examined for morphology consistent with the ventilation 

of the avian lung air-sac system. I also studied the avian femoral thigh complex 

and found that it provides lateral support preventing paradoxical collapse during 

inhalation in the large abdominal air-sacs. Theropod fossils were then examined 

with a view toward identification of similar attributes consistent with the presence 

of an avian style lung air-sac system.  
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 Until recently, evidence for the reconstruction of dinosaur reproductive 

biology has been limited to evaluation of nest sites (Horner, 1982; 1990; 2000; 

Horner and Makela, 1979) or the fortuitous identification of eggs within the body 

cavity (Chen et al., 1998; Sato et al., 2005). The reported discovery of a uniquely 

avian, reproductively specific osseous tissue known as medullary bone in 

dinosaurs (Lee and Werning, 2007; Schweitzer et al., 2005) has led some to 

reconstruct an avian-like mode of reproduction in dinosaurs. However, I suggest 

that histological aspects of the dinosaurian tissues that are supposedly consistent 

with an avian-style reproductive physiology were not analyzed carefully. In my 

second study I have investigated high resolution (scanning electron microscopy) 

and conventional histological parameters of crocodilian bone with a view towards 

clarifying morphological similarities and distinctions between avian, crocodilian 

and dinosaurian medullary bone. 

 Details of dinosaur gastrointestinal morphology are difficult to interpret as 

internal organs are rarely fossilized. However, in modern taxa, the general 

arrangement of non-respiratory viscera necessarily reflects the position of 

respiratory structures and mechanisms for their ventilation. In crocodilians, a 

complete, vertical septum (diaphragm) subdivides the coelomic cavity antero-

posteriorly into cranial cardiothoracic and caudal abdominal cavities, consistent 

with their hepatic-piston lung ventilation mechanism (Duncker, 1979). The bird-

like, “integrated” arrangement wherein respiratory structures (air-sacs) share 

similar regions of the coelomic cavity as digestive structures is not possible in 

crocodilians. Furthermore, exceptional taphonomic circumstances have 
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occasionally resulted in the preservation of exquisitely preserved, fully 

articulated theropods which have included fossilized soft tissues such as 

integumentary structures, skeletal muscle or other organ features (Bottjer et al., 

2002; Carpenter, 2007). In some of these specimens, it is possible to reconstruct 

the likely visceral “geography” of the animal. One such example is Scipionyx 

samniticus, a small Coelurosaurian theropod dinosaur found in mid-Cretaceous 

deposits of Italy (Dal Sasso and Signore, 1998). In my third study, I use computed 

tomography (CT) of modern taxa to illustrate visceral anatomy and by comparison, 

attempt a partial reconstruction of visceral anatomy and function in some 

dinosaurs.  

 In the present work, I have sought to illuminate the biology of modern 

archosaurs with a view toward identifying similarities and/or differences with the 

dinosaurs. In doing so, I have relied on a variety of previously unrecognized or 

unknown aspects of the respiratory, cardiovascular, digestive, and reproductive 

biology of both living archosaurs and theropod dinosaurs. 
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Abstract: 

Although crocodilian lung and cardiovascular organs are markedly less 

specialized than the avian heart and lung air-sac system, all living archosaurs possess 

four-chambered hearts and heterogeneously vascularized, faveolar lungs. In birds, 

normal lung function requires extensive, dorsally situated non-vascularized abdominal 

air-sacs ventilated by an expansive sternum and specially hinged costal ribs. The thin 

walled and voluminous abdominal air-sacs are supported laterally and caudally to 

prevent inward (paradoxical) collapse during generation of negative (inhalatory) 

pressure: the synsacrum, posteriorly directed, laterally open pubes and specialized 

femoral-thigh complex provide requisite support and largely prevent inhalatory 

collapse.  

In comparison, theropod dinosaurs probably lacked similarly enlarged 

abdominal air-sacs, and skeleto-muscular modifications consistent with their 

ventilation. In the absence of enlarged, functional abdominal air-sacs, theropods were 

unlikely to have possessed a specialized bird-like, air-sac lung. The likely absence of 

bird-like pulmonary function in theropods is inconsistent with suggestions of 

cardiovascular function more sophisticated than that of modern crocodilians. 
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Introduction: 

 There exists a diversity of vertebrate cardiovascular morphologies ranging 

from the incompletely divided heart and dual aortic arches of the lower tetrapods 

to the fully partitioned heart and single aortic arch of birds and mammals. In all 

cases, the cardiovascular system delivers nutrients and oxygen to tissues while 

simultaneously removing metabolic wastes including carbon dioxide. The range of 

vertebrate cardiovascular designs reflects, in part, varied metabolic demands in 

endotherms and ectotherms.  Endotherms, whose field metabolic rates exceed 

those in similar-mass ectotherms by some 15-20 fold (Bennett, 1991; Bennett et 

al., 2000), require substantially more oxygen and nutrients per unit time. 

Accordingly, in birds and mammals, the cardiovascular and respiratory systems 

are likely to have evolved largely in response to selection for enhanced exchange, 

transport and delivery of respiratory gasses.  

 Specialized features which developed independently in both birds and 

mammals include increased pulmonary surface area, more efficient gas diffusion at 

the lungs, greatly expanded oxygen carrying capacity of the blood, and increased 

maximal cardiac output (Bennett, 1991; Ruben, 1995). Furthermore, in birds and 

mammals there is no mixing of deoxygenated systemic venous (pulmonary 

arterial) blood with oxygenated systemic arterial (pulmonary venous) blood (Fig. 

2.1). Complete separation of pulmonary and systemic circulations is achieved 

initially where interatrial and interventricular septa divide the heart into four 

chambers. This separation is maintained by two distinct great vessels which 

emerge from the heart: the pulmonary artery (trunk) from the right ventricle and 
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the single, systemic aortic arch from the left ventricle. During fetal development 

there is communication between the two circuits via the truncus arteriosus and the 

foramen ovale and both passages normally close at or before hatching or birth. 

Should there be incomplete closure, systemic oxygen delivery capacity and 

stamina can be reduced significantly (Brickner et al., 2000; Hicks, 2002; Oelberg 

et al., 1998; Suchon et al., 2005). Importantly, oxygen delivery modifications 

associated with endothermy are most critical not at rest but during bouts of routine 

or accelerated levels of activity (Bennett and Ruben, 1979).  

 In addition to the separation of oxygenated and deoxygenated blood in 

endotherm cardiovascular systems, differential pressures are maintained in the 

pulmonary and systemic vascular circuits. Mean systolic pressures in the systemic 

circulations of diverse endotherms vary between 87-216 cmH2O, while the resting 

pulmonary circulations of men, ducks and chickens are considerably lower, 

typically achieving less than 30 cmH2O (Johansen, 1972; Seymour and Blaylock, 

2000; Weidong et al., 2002). High systemic arterial pressures must be maintained 

in endotherms to overcome elevated total peripheral resistance in densely 

vascularized tissues. Similarly elevated pulmonary pressures are untenable due to 

the necessarily thin respiratory membrane in the lung. Of all the air breathing 

vertebrates, endotherms have evolved the thinnest respiratory membranes which 

facilitate faster blood oxygen loading (Maina, 2002). However, the thinner the 

respiratory membrane, the more susceptible respiratory membranes are to 

pulmonary edema, effusion or parenchymal structural damage if perfused at 

elevated pressures. Significantly, similar adverse effects have been recorded in 
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diverse animals during maximal exercise (Wang et al., 2003; Ware and Matthay, 

2005; West and Mathieu-Costello, 1995). Even in the most extreme example, the 

giraffe maintains the highest recorded systemic arterial pressure (>325 cmH2O) to 

allow adequate brain perfusion, but laboratory pulmonary arterial pressures peak at 

65 cmH2O (Goetz et al., 1960), i.e. some 20%  of systemic pressures. Thus, as 

endothermy developed along with elevated cardiac output to serve increased 

systemic tissue demands, so too did the fully partitioned four-chambered heart and 

physically separate arterial systems with markedly different vascular resistances 

and pressures.   

 Most ectotherms have incompletely divided three-chambered hearts and 

paired systemic aortic arches. Upon contraction, the undivided ventricle acts as a 

single pressure pump, synchronously ejecting blood into two systemic aortic 

arches and the pulmonary trunk; widely disparate pressures in systemic and 

pulmonary circulations are not possible (Hicks, 1998). Thus, among several turtles 

and non-varanid lizards, systemic peak systolic pressures vary between 30-80 

cmH2O but pulmonary peak systolic pressures average only ~30% lower at 20-55 

cmH2O (Hicks, 1998). The consequence of elevated pulmonary pressures, which 

can be ~5X those of mammals, in combination with particularly leaky capillary 

walls, is that ectotherms produce 10-20X more plasma filtrate at the respiratory 

membrane (Burggren, 1982; Wang et al., 1998). This “wet lung” state increases 

the barrier to gas exchange in the lung and may contribute to the relatively lower 

oxygen extraction capacity of reptilian lungs when compared to those of birds, 
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although it does not explain similar oxygen extraction values to those of 

mammals with dry lungs (Bennett, 1973; Geist, 2000).  

 Fully partitioned four-chambered hearts and/or intermediate systemic 

vascular pressure differences also occur in certain ectothermic animals. 

Crocodilians maintain systemic pressures some 3-fold those of the pulmonary 

circulatory pressures by utilizing a fully partitioned four-chambered heart (Fig. 

2.1), while Varanus and Python manage to do so with a three-chambered heart. 

Under resting laboratory conditions, the left ventricle and right aorta of 

crocodilians develop mean systolic pressures of 104 cmH2O; the right ventricle 

develops only 63 cmH2O pressure and the pulmonary trunk can be an even lower 

21 cmH2O (Shelton and Jones, 1991). In the three-chambered hearts of Varanus 

and Python, differential, crocodilian-like pressures may also develop due to the 

presence of an almost complete muscular ridge that effectively creates a 

temporary, four-chambered condition during systole (Wang et al., 2003). As such, 

these seemingly endotherm-like cardiovascular features (four-chambered hearts, 

differential systemic/pulmonary pressures) are not exclusive to birds and 

mammals. It has been previously argued that these shared characters may be 

beneficial to an ectothermic lifestyle to aid in increased systemic oxygen delivery 

during egg incubation or exercise without debilitating high pulmonary filtration or 

edema (Burggren and Johansen, 1982; Hillenius and Ruben, 2004b; Wang et al., 

2003) 

 Regardless of some noteworthy cardiovascular similarities between 

endotherms and some ectotherms, all ectotherms allow deoxygenated and 
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oxygenated blood to mix. Even in crocodilians where the fully divided heart 

separates right-side deoxygenated blood from left-side oxygenated blood, the left 

aortic arch emerging from right ventricle communicates with the right aortic arch 

from the left ventricle (Fig. 2.1). Blood may pass between the aortic arches at their 

bases (after the bicuspid valves, through the foramen of Panizza) or in the 

abdomen (through anastomoses) (Hicks, 2002).  

 The degree and direction of shunting in ectotherms is controlled by factors 

that affect pulmonary and systemic vascular resistance, just as all blood flow in the 

cardiovascular system is ultimately controlled by changes in vascular resistance in 

response to tissue demands (Hicks, 2002). Generally, increased parasympathetic 

tone during apnea increases pulmonary resistance and thus the right to left shunt 

while decreased pulmonary resistance reduces the right to left shunt (Hicks, 1998).  

Regardless of the specific mechanism(s), pulmonary bypass in all 

ectotherms allows deoxygenated systemic venous blood to be recirculated to the 

tissues, thus reducing systemic oxygen delivery. Ectotherms with their much lower 

metabolic demands (than endotherms) can tolerate the reduction in systemic 

arterial blood oxygen generated during shunting, even during exercise. Moreover, 

widespread shunting in extant reptiles has led to suggestions that this is a highly 

derived trait with certain distinct advantages (e.g., as an aid to digestion) (see 

references in Farmer et al., 2008; Hicks, 1998; Hicks, 2002; Farmer, this volume; 

Seymour et al., 2004). While many compelling arguments are made for the 

adaptive significance of shunting, given its phylogenetic distribution and the 

presence of central vascular shunts during the embryonic stages of all vertebrates, 
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it is possible that shunting is a plesiomorphic vertebrate character maladaptive 

to adult endotherm lifestyles (Hicks, 2002). In endotherms, as evolutionary 

pressures selected for increased oxygen delivery (increased cardiac output) to meet 

the elevated demands of the tissues, those characters reducing oxygen delivery 

(shunting) were lost, and others favoring increased oxygen extraction were 

acquired (thin respiratory membrane, low pulmonary pressure), perhaps resulting 

in the character states observed in modern endotherms and ectotherms.  

 What evidence exists for the cardiovascular anatomy and function in 

theropod dinosaurs? Rarely are cardiac chambers and/or the aortae preserved in the 

fossil record. Recent assertions notwithstanding, they remain unknown in any 

dinosaurs (Fisher et al., 2000; Rowe et al., 2001). However, the exact number of 

chambers that theropod dinosaur hearts possessed is somewhat irrelevant – their 

closest living relatives (i.e. crocodilians and birds) possess four-chambered hearts 

and, by itself, this factor would provide no real insight into their cardiovascular 

capacities. Arguments have been made that some Permian crocodylomorphs may 

have required a four-chambered heart (for further discussion, see Fisher et al., 

2000; Hillenius and Ruben, 2004b; Seymour et al., 2004) and similar arguments 

may be applied to the Dinosauria. But previous discussions have not addressed the 

essential question of one vs. two systemic aortic arches and theropods’ abilities to 

tolerate recirculation of deoxygenated blood. Possible indirect but reliable 

indicators of dinosaurian cardiovascular anatomy are more likely to be found in 

the evidence for avian or crocodilian-like aerobic capacity and the cardiovascular 

anatomy requisite for its support and maintenance.  
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 Definitive anatomic features functionally linked to the aerobic capacity 

of modern animals are unlikely to be preserved in the fossil record. Blood oxygen 

carrying capacities, blood oxygen affinity and tissue mitochondrial volumes are 

characters of the soft tissue and have not been described in any fossilized remains. 

Nasal respiratory turbinates, which are respiratory water and heat conserving 

mechanisms associated with elevated avian and mammalian rates of pulmonary 

ventilation have been discussed at length in other publications (Hillenius and 

Ruben, 2004a; Ruben et al., 1996; Ruben et al., 2003) and are unknown in any 

theropod remains.  However, there exists further evidence in the skeletal and soft 

tissue remains of theropod dinosaurs that provides insight to their respiratory 

apparatus and their bird-like or crocodilian-like aerobic capacities.  

 To serve their markedly different metabolic demands, modern birds and 

crocodilians vary not only in their cardiovascular anatomy, but also in their 

respiratory apparatus and associated ventilatory mechanisms. Birds utilize a 

specialized, markedly heterogeneous faveolar lung air-sac system in which non-

vascularized air-sacs act as  ventilatory bellows to move air continuously and 

unidirectionally across a fixed volume, vascularized parabronchial lung (Fig. 2.2) 

(Duncker, 1979; Perry, 1989). The various air-sacs (cervical, clavicular, thoracic, 

and abdominal) are positioned throughout the body cavity and the lung is firmly 

attached to the dorsal, thoracic body wall. Movements of the ribs, sternum and/or 

pelvic apparatus generate intracoelomic pressure changes which in turn drive 

volumetric changes of the air-sacs and thus inspiration and expiration (Scheid and 

Piiper, 1989). In crocodilians, the diaphragmaticus, intercostal and abdominal 
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muscles bidirectionally drive inspiration and expiration through a markedly less 

heterogeneous but multichambered lung (Farmer and Carrier, 2000; Gans and 

Clark, 1976). Although the crocodilian lung is relatively larger, the avian 

parabronchial lung has both the greatest known relative gas exchange surface area 

and thinnest barrier to oxygen diffusion (Perry, 1989), and in combination with its 

vascular, anatomic and ventilatory features, is the most efficient lung of all air-

breathing vertebrates at oxygen extraction (Maina, 2002; Schmidt-Nielsen, 1997).   

 Requisite to the function of the bird lung air-sac system are the caudal air-

sacs and in particular, the large, paired abdominal air-sacs which receive inspired 

air from the main bronchus before passing it across the lung (Fig. 2.2) (Schmidt-

Nielsen, 1997). Experimental occlusion of the abdominal air-sacs in domestic fowl 

decreases lung ventilation, greatly reducing arterial blood oxygen tension (by 

about 20%) and diminishing endurance during even minimal exercise (factorial 

aerobic scope ~ 3) (Brackenbury and Amaku, 1990). Similar procedures that 

incapacitated only the caudal thoracic air-sacs did not produce significantly 

reduced blood oxygen tension or diminished endurance (Brackenbury et al., 1989).  

In the absence of functional abdominal air-sacs, hypoxaemic animals seem 

unlikely to maintain capacities for more demanding routine daily activities 

(Bishop, 1999; Nagy, 1987). Similarly, had theropods utilized a modern bird like 

lung air-sac system to fuel markedly elevated aerobic capacities, functional 

abdominal air-sacs would likely have been requisite.  

 Ventilation of the modern bird lung air-sac system relies on specialized 

synovial articulations between vertebral and sternal ribs and the sternum and 
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sternal ribs (Fig. 2.3) (Hillenius and Ruben, 2004a). At the sternocostal joint, 

the sternal ribs are distally expanded into two fossae that articulate with the 

thickened, dorsally oriented posterolateral border of the sternum which bears two 

paired articular convexities [internal and external condyles, (Zimmer, 1935)] (Fig. 

2.3). A single facet exists on the distal vertebral rib forming a modest hinge joint 

with the proximal sternal rib at the intracostal joint. Contractions of several 

intercostal and trunk muscles during inspiration increase the intracostal angle at 

the joint, rotating the ribs cranially and forcing the sternum ventrally (movement 

rotating about the sternocostal joint, Fig. 2.4) (Codd et al., 2005; Fedde, 1987; 

Hillenius and Ruben, 2004a; Zimmer, 1935). Distal coracoids form a saddle joint 

with the coracoid sulcus of the cranial sternum and the coracoids act as a strut 

during inhalation: when the sternum is depressed, the caudal end moves further 

ventral than the cranial end (Fig. 2.4) (Baumel and Raikow, 1993; Jenkins et al., 

1988; O'Connor and Claessens, 2005). This sternal motion accounts for at least 

half of total tidal volume in many, if not all birds (Fedde, 1987). The effect of 

these skeleto-muscular actions during inspiration is primarily to generate ventral 

and lateral expansion of the torso, especially toward the abdominal body cavity 

(Fig. 2.4). When normal ribcage motions are limited due to roosting or sitting on 

the sternum, birds can still ventilate the abdominal air-sacs using costal actions to 

laterally flare the rib cage or via pelvic rocking to effect pressure changes in the 

caudal cavity, or both together (Baumel et al., 1990; Codd, 2004; Codd et al., 

2005). Recent experiments have revealed that the muscles inserting on the 

uncinate processes (bony, posteriorly projected processes of vertebral ribs) in 
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Canada geese are particularly active during sitting and as such, these costal 

projections may be important to rib cage movements when sternal depression is 

unavailable (Codd et al., 2005).  This specialized costosternal anatomy and action 

is unique to birds although other air breathing vertebrates certainly possess 

sternocostal articulations and uncinate processes. However, in non-avians, 

sternocostal articulations are flat wherein the distal sternal ribs abut the lateral 

edges of the sternum to form gliding, synovial joints or firmer, cartilaginous 

articulations and bird-like motion of the sternum is not permitted (Hillenius and 

Ruben, 2004b).  

 Air movement in and out of the thin walled, non-vascularized air-sacs is 

driven by changes in transmural air-sac pressure. Energy must be expended during 

all stages of ventilation because the flimsy air-sac walls posses no significant 

number of elastic fibers capable of recoil (Duncker, 1971). While flying at their 

preferred speeds in a wind tunnel, black-billed magpies (Pica pica) generate peak 

expiratory pressures of roughly 2 cmH2O in their anterior clavicular air-sac and 8 

cmH2O in posterior thoracic air-sacs – about a 6X increase over those observed at 

rest (Boggs et al., 1997). Mean inhalatory pressures achieved roughly equivalent 

negative pressures (Boggs et al., 1997). Brackenbury observed slightly higher 

clavicular air-sac pressures (2-5 cmH2O) among domestic fowl running on the 

treadmill at a factorial aerobic scope of approximately 3X (Brackenbury, 1986). 

Either at rest or while flying, Boggs et al. (1997) consistently measured a 

significantly elevated posterior air-sac pressure compared to that of the clavicular 

air-sac which they attributed to the greater volume of the posterior sacs. Although 
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abdominal air-sac pressures have yet to be measured directly during activity, it 

is reasonable to infer that pressures in the more voluminous abdominal air-sacs 

probably also exceed pressures in the smaller thoracic air-sacs. Accordingly, birds 

are likely to subject their thin walled, compliant air-sacs to significant transmural 

pressures during the course of routine and accelerated activity levels. Using their 

body wall and skeletal anatomy, birds must generate and then translate these 

negative inhalatory pressures to their compliant respiratory structures while also 

preventing inward collapse or translation of the viscera/body wall into the air-sacs 

thereby negating air-sac filling and function (so called paradoxical collapse).  

 Paradoxical collapse in the anterior air-sacs is undoubtedly prevented by 

the indirect fusion of the air-sacs with the costally-reinforced thoracic body wall 

(Fig. 2.2).  Although ribs and sternum move significantly during ventilation, the 

avian rib cage maintains a minimum volume below which the thoracic wall cannot 

collapse. The viscera are separated from the compliant air-sacs in the 

thoracoabdominal cavity where inelastic oblique and horizontal septa divide the 

cavity into two subpulmonary cavities and one peritoneal cavity (Duncker, 1971). 

Paired subpulmonary cavities are bounded dorsally by the horizontal septum 

(dorsal to which is found the lung), medially and caudally by the oblique septa 

(which spans from vertebral column to the sternum and caudal, lateral body wall) 

and laterally and ventrally by the rib bearing body wall (Fig. 2.2) (Duncker, 1971). 

The clavicular and cervical air-sacs are found cranially in these cavities while the 

thoracic air-sacs are positioned caudally; the air-sac walls fuse with the 

surrounding tissues (Duncker, 1979). During inspiration the air-sacs are pulled 
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open ventrally and laterally as the ribs flare laterally and sternum pulls ventrally 

on the ventral oblique septum. Thoracic cavity and air-sac volume is thereby 

directly affected by movements of bony or inflexible structures on all sides.  

 Abdominal air-sacs may fill virtually the entire abdominal (peritoneal) 

cavity (Duncker, 1971). They are apparently firmly supported consistently only at 

their dorsal and anterior aspects (Duncker, 1971; Sapp, 2004): they are fused 

above to the rigid vertebral column and expanded synsacrum and cranially to the 

oblique septum (Fig. 2.2). Surprisingly, in many birds, both laterally and ventrally 

there is no obvious support provided by the compliant body wall or by the surface 

of the viscera (Duncker, 1971). It would seem then that during negative inhalatory 

pressure generation, the thin walled abdominal air-sacs would be likely to suffer 

collapse due to paradoxical movement of the viscera from their unsupported 

ventro-lateral aspects. That is, without a mechanism to reinforce especially its 

lateral aspects, the abdominal wall and by extension, the abdominal air-sacs would 

tend to collapse, rather than inflate, during inhalation. This problem seems 

especially acute in many cursorial birds where there exists a particularly extensive, 

unsupported gap between the caudal extent of the rib cage and the craniolateral 

expansion of the pelvic rami/alae (Codd, 2004; Duncker, 1971). This space is most 

apparent in the large ratites as these walking birds require room for pronounced leg 

muscles which can comprise as much as 25-30% of body mass (Fig. 2.5) (Bundle 

et al., 1999; Ellerby et al., 2003; Patak and Baldwin, 1993). Perry (1983) suggests 

that birds escape paradoxical collapse of the body wall in this region by tightly 

suspending the unsupported lateral abdominal wall between the caudal extent of 
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the ribs and the cranial aspect of the pelvis. However, in all extant tetrapods, 

ventilation of compliant respiratory structures is inevitably linked to their close 

proximity to rigid skeletal support capable of resisting negative intramural 

pressures. Consequently, we suggest it more likely that lateral abdominal collapse 

resistance in birds is provided by the uniquely subhorizontal femur and its 

associated musculature (Hertel and Campbell, 2007), both of which have been 

incorporated into the posterior body wall in this region.  

 By extension, if theropod dinosaurs were to have possessed an endotherm-

like circulatory system consistent with an avian style lung air-sac system, then they 

too were likely to have required voluminous, functional abdominal air-sacs and a 

supportive ventilatory mechanism capable of preventing paradoxical collapse of 

these air-sacs during inhalation. In the following pages, we explore this possibility.  

Methods and Materials:  

Measurements of pelvic area used to assess relative pelvic volume in birds and 

other amniotes: 

 Avian abdominal air-sacs are fused cranially to the dorsal body wall at the 

oblique septa and extend caudally to the cloaca in most species [exceptions noted 

for rheas, penguins, and loons (Duncker, 1971)]. They are supported laterally in 

their course through the pelvis by the synsacrum and unfused pubic rami 

(Duncker, 1971; Sapp, 2004). Gastral viscera are suspended in the abdominal 

cavity by the dorsal mesentery and are generally situated between the abdominal 

air-sacs with most of their mass anterior to the caudal pelves (Duncker, 1971). In 

10 orders of birds employing a wide variety of ecological and locomotor strategies, 
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it has been shown that the synsacral/pubic complex overlaps the length of the 

abdominal air-sacs by at least 89% in the cranio-caudal plane, often with the fully 

filled abdominal air-sacs extending posterior to the pelvis itself and always 

bounded ventrally by the tips of the pubic rami, if not extending further to the 

ventral margin of the body wall (Duncker, 1971; O'Connor, 2006; O'Connor and 

Claessens, 2005; Sapp, 2004).  

In order to objectively assess the relative magnitude of free infra-pelvic 

volume available to accommodate the extensive abdominal air-sacs of modern 

birds, the internal cross-sectional area of the abdomen beneath the posterior pelvis 

was calculated (cross-sectional area of pelvic foramen, Fig. 2.6). Using skeletons 

of 17 species of modern birds (representing 8 families and 4 orders) the total cross-

sectional area of the caudal pelvis (Fig. 2.6F) and the cross-sectional area of the 

caudal pelvic foramen were calculated from digital photographs in Adobe 

Photoshop (Adobe Systems Incorporated) and MVHImageAnaylsis software 

(http://mvh.sr.unh.edu/index.htm). The same procedures were then conducted on 

digital images of skeletal material of 19 species of Saurischian dinosaurs, 6 species 

of modern non-avians (2 crocodilians, 1 iguana, 1 deer, 1 monkey, 1 cat) and 9 

species of early birds (scaled published photographs, published reconstructions of 

specimens or data collected by the authors; for complete specimen list, see Table 

1.; the control outgroup of modern non-avians were selected to include 

carnivorous reptiles and based on availability of skeletal material of fully 

articulated adult pelves). In an effort to compare the most restrictive skeletal areas 

that could support abdominal air-sacs in modern birds to the least restrictive 
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potential infrapelvic skeletal areas available for abdominal air-sac support in 

other taxa, the pelvic canal was assessed from the posterior aspect in modern birds 

but from the larger anterior aspect for all dinosaurs, modern non-avians, and early 

birds (Fig. 2.6). Total pelvic area was compared to body mass to confirm it as an 

acceptable measure of body size. 

 Furthermore, the pelves of most modern birds lack pubic symphyses and 

the full extent of the abdomen (housing digestive viscera) includes spaces which 

are not surrounded completely by bony pelvic processes. These extra-osseous 

spaces were not included in our calculation of avian pelvic cross-sectional space 

because their extent could not be estimated with certainty from skeletal evidence. 

However, excluding this measure is not likely to influence the data as the 

abdominal air-sacs extend ventrally to the body wall margin in this region 

(Duncker, 1971). All extinct taxa examined, as well as modern crocodilians and 

modern mammals have pubic symphyses and in these taxa, the symphyses were 

considered to be the ventral margins of the body cavities beneath the respective 

pelves. Measurements from taxa with pubic symphyses indicate not only the 

potential amount of space available for abdominal air-sacs, but also other 

abdomino-pelvic viscera (distal digestive tract, urogenital organs and infrapelvic 

musculature). However, our measures of avian pelvic cross-sectional areas were 

limited to only the ventral extent of the pubes and thus areas containing largely air-

sacs and not digestive viscera.  
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 We also examined pelvic structure, including especially the pelvic apron 

and pelvic canal, in a number of theropod dinosaurs and early (i.e., non-

ornithurine) birds  

 By comparing avian pelvic cross-sectional area with those in other taxa, 

we were able to conservatively assess the possibility that the non-avian pelvic 

canal might have been sufficiently large to accommodate the presence of both 

gastrointestinal organs and avian style, fully functional abdominal air-sacs.   

 Measurements for each taxonomic group were compared using simple 

linear regression analysis, analysis of covariance and pairwise and group 

comparisons of reduced means where appropriate. All compared groups were 

assessed for the influence of body size (as indicated by total pelvic area) on pelvic 

free space using SAS statistical package (SAS Institute Cary, NC). The PROC 

MIXED procedure was used to conduct an analysis of variance (ANOVA) and to 

make comparisons of SAS LSMEANS. Homogeneity of slopes was demonstrated 

using CONTRAST statements in the PROC GLM procedure.  

Results: 
 
 Among modern birds we found no significant difference in free pelvic 

cross-sectional area between cursorial and volant taxa (P = .99, df = 61, cursorial = 

21.55 cm2 +/- 1.86, volant = 21.59 cm2 +/- 1.40, pair-wise t-test of LSMEANS). 

Significantly, modern birds have considerably more free pelvic cross-sectional 

area than did the dinosaurs measured here [P<.01, simple linear regression, birds = 

(.63 +/- .010)x + (.63 +/- 1.12), dinosaurs = (.20 +/- .0065)x + (9.12 +/- 9.14). Fig. 

2.7]. Furthermore, modern birds have significantly more relative free pelvic cross-
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sectional area than do modern non-avians (df = 69, P<.0001, birds = .63 cm2 +/- 

.005, modern non-avians = .49 cm2 +/- .016, pairwise t-test of log transformed 

LSMEANS). (+/- values represent standard errors.) 

 These data indicate that the presence of enlarged, functional abdominal air-

sacs in modern birds is accompanied by expanded abdominal volume to 

accommodate these vital pulmonary structures. 

Discussion: 

If theropods possessed modern bird-like cardiovascular and respiratory 

capacities they would almost surely have utilized a modern avian style lung air-sac 

system, including an extensive system of functional abdominal air-sacs. We 

believe that three thoraco-abdominal attributes are tightly linked to normal 

abdominal air-sac function in modern birds, including (1) mechanisms supporting 

both lateral and ventral ribcage expansion/contraction, (2) expansion of abdominal 

cross-sectional area to accommodate voluminous abdominal air-sacs and (3) 

specialized abdominal skeletal mechanisms to resist paradoxical collapse of 

abdominal air-sacs during inhalation. 

 Hillenius and Ruben (2004a) have argued previously that certain 

osteological features are tightly linked to ventilation of the modern avian lung air-

sac systems. Specifically, the hinged intracostal joints between vertebral and 

sternal ribs as well as the bicondylar articulation between the distal sternal ribs and 

posterolateral sternum are unique to modern avians and allow sternal movements 

to generate great changes in intra-coelomic pressure (Hillenius and Ruben, 2004a). 

Significantly, these articulations allow birds with short, but often broad, sterna to 
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generate negative intra-abdominal pressure sufficient to ventilate far placed 

abdominal air-sacs despite markedly less ventral excursion of the caudal sternum 

(O'Connor and Claessens, 2005). Ostriches do not differ in their free pelvic area or 

their abdominal air-sac development (Bezuidenhout et al., 1999) despite their 

substantially shorter sterna and it has been suggested that when sterna are 

unavailable for ventilation, pelvic aspiration may be able to effect the pressure 

changes required for ventilation (Baumel et al., 1990; Ruben et al., 2003; Ruben et 

al., 1997). However, cineradiographic evidence of breathing emu while sitting, 

standing and walking does not show significant pelvic contribution to air-sac 

ventilation (Claessens, 2004a). Recent evidence has shown that uncinate processes 

in Canada geese are important to avian ventilation when sternal movements are 

restricted during sitting (Codd et al., 2005) and they could also aid ventilation in 

birds with short sterna. However, not all birds possess uncinate processes and in 

particular, emus with very short sterna lack them entirely. Rather, we suggest that 

it is not the length of the sternum or the presence/absence of uncinate processes 

that are restrictive or permissive factors in the ability to ventilate abdominal air-

sacs but rather the ability to move the sternum and ribs in such a manner that 

negative intra-thoracic pressures are effectively transferred to the compliant 

abdominal respiratory structures.  

Abdominal Air-Sacs 

 To accommodate large abdominal air-sacs, all modern birds have 

significantly more pelvic cross-sectional area than do modern non-avians. Even 

ostriches, which possess the most limited abdominal air-sacs among those 
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examined, have significantly more free pelvic space than the non-avians 

examined (including mammalian herbivores and at least one primate all of which 

have expanded pelvic canals). The larger pelvic foramen of birds is often assumed 

to be correlated to the size of the egg produced (Carpenter, 2000; Romer and 

Parsons, 1977), and clearly having wider, open pelves allow for larger eggs (and 

embryos). However, in many turtles, eggs are significantly smaller than predicted 

by the pelvic aperture size constraint (Bowden et al., 2004; Hofmeyr et al., 2005) 

and there are locomotor and postural factors beyond reproduction that influence 

avian pelvic dimensions (Hertel and Campbell, 2007; Naples et al., 2002). We 

suggest that in addition to the previously addressed factors, the enlarged pelvic 

space of modern avians is, in part, tightly linked to the presence of extensive 

abdominal air-sacs in these taxa. Additionally, modern birds possess a unique, 

laterally expanded pelvis (synsacrum) with generally unfused pubes and ischia 

from which the abdominal air-sacs are suspended (Duncker, 1971; Sapp, 2004). 

Our measurements of the avian pelvic canal only account for space bounded by 

pelvic bone as it is our contention that the bony features of the pelvis provide a 

rigid framework to support the abdominal air-sacs and prevent their inward 

collapse during negative inhalatory intra-abdominal pressures.  

The Avian Femoral Skeleto-Muscular Complex 

 In modern birds, depending on locomotor mode, there is often a significant 

dearth of supportive axial skeletal- or pelvic girdle structures between the caudal 

extent of the rib cage and the cranioventral extent of the pubis or ischium (i.e., the 

“lumbar” region). Large terrestrial birds lack ribs in this area although the rib cage 
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may extend this far caudally in diving and swimming forms (Codd, 2004; 

Duncker, 1971) (Fig. 2.5). How do these birds avoid collapse of unsupported 

compliant respiratory structures (e.g., abdominal air-sacs) in this region? We 

suggest that the subhorizontal femoral complex of modern (ornithurine) birds 

provides the requisite resistance and support. During the course of avian evolution, 

the progressive migration of the long axis of the femur, from vertical in early 

forms to an almost horizontal position adjacent to the flank, has long been 

recognized (Gatesy, 1995; Hertel and Campbell, 2007) (Fig. 2.5). Significantly, in 

modern birds, the sub-horizontal femoral/thigh muscle complex is functionally 

incorporated into the body wall and invested by the trunk integument. This 

“migration” of the distal femur (probably in response to a cranially displaced 

center of mass) is coupled with the thigh’s relatively minor contribution to stride 

generation during cursorial locomotion (replaced by substantial contributions from 

knee and ankle movements). In kinematic studies of walking guinea fowl, the 

femur retracted little, only 5°-15° compared with 60°-80° retraction observed in 

the vertically oriented femur of walking alligators, while the avian knee moved 

through a 50°-70° arc (Gatesy, 1995). Even during running the femur never passed 

vertical in birds, achieving a maximal 40° hip extension relative to the vertebral 

column (Gatesy, 1995; 1999). 

 Together these femoral features create a lateral, rigid skeleto-muscular 

framework around the compliant abdominal respiratory structures that not only 

physically supports air-sacs, but also allows negative pressures to be developed at 

a distance from the air-sacs and then translated efficiently to the abdomen. In lieu 
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of this arrangement, any unsupported compliant structure of the body would 

move inward in response to a negative pressure, not outward to effect an increase 

in volume. Thus, even birds with reduced rib cages but femoral support can still 

fully ventilate their abdominal air-sacs provided that they have the means by 

which to generate negative intra-abdominal pressures somewhere in the rigid 

thoracic frame.  

Comparison with extinct forms 

 Specialized articulations of the ribs and sternum allow modern birds to 

generate negative inhalatory pressures and the compound, rigid skeleto-muscular 

framework that surrounds posterior respiratory structures acts to prevent inward 

collapse of the air-sacs during inspiration. Many of these skeletal specializations 

are not apparent in the earliest birds, including Archaeopteryx, confuciusornithine 

or enantiornithine birds (Hillenius and Ruben, 2004a). Their presence is also 

questionable in even Early Cretaceous ornithurines but well developed in the Late 

Cretaceous hesperornithiform birds (Hillenius and Ruben, 2004a). The femur most 

likely did not attain its sub-horizontal position until the Late Cretaceous in 

ornithurines as indicated by the presence of the antitrochanter, although some 

enantiornithine birds may have achieved this femoral orientation (Hertel and 

Campbell, 2007). Our data indicate that the earliest avian forms (Archaeopteryx, 

confuciusornithine and some enantiornithine birds) may have had pelvic volume 

similar to ostriches; however, it seems unlikely that they were able to have 

efficiently prevented abdominal air-sacs from paradoxical collapse due to their 

short postacetabular ilia and ischia (Naples et al., 2002) and vertical femur. It was 
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not until the appearance of Late Cretaceous ornithurines (e.g., Ichthyornis) that 

the postacetabular ilium expanded, the pubic rami lost midline fusion and the 

specialized ventilatory features of the sternum and ribs first appeared (Hillenius 

and Ruben, 2004a; Naples et al., 2002). Perhaps adaptations for long-distance 

flight (sternal adaptations for increased pectoral muscle mass, change in position 

of center of mass, adoption of a fusiform body shape) facilitated development  and 

support of abdominal air-sacs and a modern avian flow-through style lung (Ruben, 

1991).  

 Theropods examined in this study uniformly lacked the specialized sternal 

and costal features of modern birds (Hillenius and Ruben, 2004a). Theropods also 

exhibited significantly less pelvic cross-sectional space with which to have 

accommodated abdominal air-sacs similar in development to those in modern 

birds. In addition, the deep, vertically-oriented lateral body wall of theropods 

apparently lacked lateral skeletal support for caudally positioned (e.g. abdominal) 

air-sacs: the theropod “lumbar” rib cage was reduced and the vertical, free-

swinging femur almost surely could not have contributed to a rigid lateral 

abdominal wall (Fig. 2.5). Notably, the gastralia do not articulate solidly with 

other bony elements nor do they significantly invest the lateral body wall 

(Claessens, 2004b). Thus, in the absence of a bird-like ribcage, a dearth of space to 

accommodate fully avian sized abdominal air-sacs in the caudal body cavity or a 

skeletal mechanism to resist their paradoxical collapse, theropods were unlikely to 

have possessed functional bird-like abdominal air-sacs. 
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Postcranial Pneumatization: evidence for an avian lung in theropod 

dinosaurs? 

 It has been previously argued that postcranial pneumatization signals the 

existence of functional abdominal air-sacs in theropods. Supposedly, these air-sacs 

could have been ventilated via relatively unmodified rib cages with well developed 

gastralia or uncinate processes or a combination of both (Carrier and Farmer, 

2000a; Codd et al., 2008; O'Connor and Claessens, 2005; Tickle et al., 2007). 

There are several reasons to question these arguments however.  

 Skeletal pneumatization is well documented in pterosaurs, sauropods, some 

early birds, numerous theropods and possibly even the Late Triassic 

archosauriforms Erythrosuchus and Effigia (Nesbitt and Norell, 2006; O'Connor, 

2006). Given so wide a phylogenetic distribution, postcranial pneumatization is 

likely primitive (i.e. plesiomorphic) for Ornithodira (birds, dinosaurs and 

pterosaurs) and possibly as ancient as basal Archosauria (O'Connor, 2006). 

Nevertheless, birds are the only extant animals with postcranial pneumatization 

and their pneumatization patterns are linked to specific structures of the avian lung 

air-sac system: anterior thoracic vertebral pneumatization is linked to the fixed 

parabronchial lung while caudal thoracic (dorsal) and sacral vertebral 

pneumatization is associated with the presence of abdominal air-sacs (O'Connor 

and Claessens, 2005). Accordingly, some have concluded that several theropod 

clades with thoracic and sacral vertebral pneumatization (including 

Abelisauroidea, Spinosaurodiea, Allosauroidea, Ornithimimidae and 

Tyrannosauroidea) possessed an avian flow through style lung replete with 
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abdominal air-sacs (O'Connor and Claessens, 2005). However, it must be 

stressed that postcranial pneumatization is solely a function of the presence of a 

heterogeneously partitioned pulmonary system (O'Connor, 2006).  By itself, 

vertebral pneumatization need not imply the presence of a ventilation-capable, 

non-vascularized avian style air-sac but simply posterior air sacs, a bewildering 

variety of which are found in many lizards, snakes, turtles (Duncker, 2004; 

Farmer, 2006) and even the fish Pantadon (Farmer, 2006).  

 Moreover, while postcranial pneumatization is associated with the avian 

style respiratory system, skeletal pneumatization does not serve a pulmonary 

function per se: many modern birds with fully developed lung air-sac systems 

entirely lack postcranial pneumatization (Apteryx, and certain diving birds in the 

families Sphenisciformes, Podicipediformes, Gaviiformes, Pelecaniformes, 

Charadriiformes) or have reduced postcranial pneumatization (other partially 

diving forms of Charadriiformes, Procellariiformes, Anseriformes and some 

terrestrial forms of Gruiformes and Galliformes) (O'Connor and Claessens, 2005). 

Some of these absences or reductions most likely represent a secondary loss in the 

diving relatives of once flighted forms because although postcranial 

pneumatization can lighten the skeleton for flight without sacrificing structural 

strength, it confers unwanted buoyancy during submerged swimming (O'Connor, 

2004). It has also been suggested that pneumatization may act to remove 

metabolically expensive cortical bone from total energetic costs of an animal 

without reducing trabecular bone volume and therefore strength (Fajardo et al., 

2007; O'Connor, 2006).  
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 The presence of ornithodiran pneumatization may simply be linked to 

skeletal weight reduction. Among non-diving Anseriformes there is a positive 

relationship between increased body mass and increased pneumatization 

(O'Connor, 2004) which may explain postcranial pneumatization in extinct large 

flying animals (pterosaurs) and very large bodied sauropods (Buhler, 1992).  

Furthermore, among the Ornithodira in general, the pattern of postcranial 

pneumatization is variable: some Jurassic and Cretaceous flying forms clearly do 

not show pneumatic evidence of a parabronchial lung or its requisite caudally 

positioned air-sacs while other terrestrial (large and small) Jurassic and Cretaceous 

forms do. Moreover, the presence of abdominal air-sacs as indicated by vertebral 

pneumatization is questionable in some smaller early theropods (Coelophysoidea) 

but is known in later and very large forms (Allosauroidea, Spinosauroidea, 

Abelisauroidea, Tyrannosauroidea). Also, while pneumatic trunk (thoracic and 

dorsal) and sacral vertebrae are reported in the Dromaeosaurs Velociraptor, 

Deinonychus, Saurornithelestes, and Unenlagia they are absent in the early birds 

Archaeopteryx, Sapeornis, Yixianornis, and Asparavis, the troodontids Mei and 

Sinovenator and the Dromaeosaurs Microraptor and Mahakala (Clarke and Norell, 

2002; Clarke et al., 2006; Hwang et al., 2002; O'Connor, 2006; Turner et al., 2007; 

Xu et al., 2004; Zhou and Zhang, 2002), (see Christiansen and Bonde, 2000 for an 

alternate opinion).  As such, these data are more indicative of a pattern of skeletal 

weight reduction, whether in large forms and their descendents or volant species.  

 Reduction of the skeletal mass serves obvious roles for large sauropods and 

flying birds and might have benefited bipedal theropods as they shifted their center 
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of mass caudally and ventrad to improve stability during turning (Carrier et al., 

2001; Farmer, 2006). Several other features consistent with weight reorganization 

of the skeleton for improved turning agility accompany pneumatization in these 

groups including retroverted pubes, cranial body mass reduction (loss of teeth, 

increased pneumatization of skull, digit and forelimb reduction) and tail reduction 

(Carrier et al., 2001).  

 Interpretation of vertebral pneumatization as a lock-step indicator for the 

presence of a fully functional avian style lung air-sac system ignores the 

widespread distribution of posterior, non-vascularized air sacs in many living 

reptiles as well as undoubted selective pressures for skeletal mass reduction. 

Furthermore, as discussed above, reconstruction of theropods with modern avian 

lung air-sac anatomy and function neglects the absence of requisite skeletal 

morphology necessary for its ventilation in modern forms.  

Cuirassal Ventilation in Theropod Dinosaurs 

 Recently, a means of “cuirassal” ventilation for dromaeosaurid theropods 

with a presumed early bird lung air-sac system has been proposed by several 

authors (Carrier and Farmer, 2000a; b; Claessens, 2004b; Codd et al., 2008). 

Supposedly, muscle-driven, horizontal rotation of the gastralia (imbricating 

slender “belly ribs,” Fig. 2.5) effected ventral and lateral movement of the 

abdominal cavity and its viscera (Carrier and Farmer, 2000a); expansion of the 

abdominal cavity followed (Fig. 2.8). This mechanism would have relied upon two 

features of gastralia: their supposed ability to pivot on one another and the action 

of the ischiotruncus musculature pulling medially on the gastralia. However, 
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numerous examples of broadly fused gastral elements exist in the theropod 

fossil record including tyrannosaurids, carnosaurids and dromaeosaurs (Bonaparte 

et al., 1990; Claessens, 2004b; Currie and Zhao, 1993; Grellet-Tinner and 

Makovicky, 2006; Lambe, 1917).  

 Romer (1956) suggested that theropod gastralia reinforced the belly wall 

and supported overlying viscera -- their sole function in extant crocodilians and 

Sphenodon. Even if the gastralia were to function as proposed, it is unlikely that 

negative (expansionary) pressure generated by them could have been efficiently 

transmitted to the dorsally-situated abdominal air-sacs. Theropod flanks were 

broadly open (Fig. 2.5) and unsupported (e.g., long ribs, gastralia, and pelvic 

and/or pelvic limb elements were absent) and negative intrabdominal pressures 

generated by gastralia would likely have dissipated between the source of negative 

pressure generation and the compliant dorsally-situated air-sacs (Fig. 2.8). As 

noted above, inward paradoxical collapse of the lateral belly wall would likely 

have occurred.  

Conclusions 

 As noted above, many modern reptiles possess well defined abdominal air-

sacs whose functions have nothing to do with an avian style, air-sac lung.  

Similarly, although theropod dinosaurs may well have possessed abdominal air-

sacs linked to vertebral pneumatization, there is little evidence that they could have 

functioned in a manner consistent with the modern avian-style air-sac system: 

abdominal air-sacs in theropods appear to have been far smaller than in modern 

birds and mechanisms for their ventilation were absent.  
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 We conclude that there are little supportive data for an avian style lung 

air-sac system in theropods or that these dinosaurs necessarily possessed 

cardiovascular structure or function significantly different from that of 

crocodilians. These conclusions are reinforced by previously cited evidence for 

crocodilian-like lung ventilation in theropod dinosaurs (Ruben et al., 2003).  
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Fig. 2.1: Diagrams of the heart and great vessels in crocodilians (left) and birds 
(right). Both possess fully subdivided, four-chambered hearts. Crocodilians, like 
many sauropsids, retain paired aortae which allow mixing of oxygenated and 
deoxygenated blood (modified from Goodrich, 1930).   
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Fig. 2.2: Longitudinal (above) and x-sectional (below) diagrams of the lung air-sac 
system in modern birds. The fixed-volume, vascularized portion of the lung (lu) is 
ventilated by unidirectional air flow generated by non-vascularized abdominal (ab 
as), thoracic (th as), clavicular (ic as) and cervical air sacs (c as). The horizontal 
septum (hs) underlies the vascularized portion of the lung and the oblique septum 
(os) surrounds digestive viscera (not depicted), separating them from the air-sacs. 
St, sternum (modified from Duncker, 1971). 
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Fig. 2.3: Specialized articulations in vertebral and sternal ribs of modern birds 
(vert rib and st rib, respectively). Note the socket-like articulations at the highly 
mobile vertebral-sternal (intravertebral) costal joints (VS) as well the bifurcate 
costal processes at their points of contact with the sternum (BI; example from 
Struthio). These features facilitate dorso-ventral movement of posterior sternum 
during lung ventilation (st, sternum; cor, coracoid). Scale bars = 1 cm, figure 
modified from Zimmer, 1935. 
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Fig. 2.4: Longitudinal (left) and anterior (right) avian ribcage/sternum movement 
during lung ventilation. During inhalation (dashed lines), the posterior sternum 
moves ventrally and the ribs flare laterally (c, coracoid; f, furcula; sr, sternal rib; 
st, sternum; v, vertebral column; vr, vertebral rib). Figure modified from Zimmer, 
1935. 
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Fig. 2.5: Ostrich (Struthio) and Tyrannosaurus rex. Note the broadly open 
abdominal lumbar regions in both taxa (asterisks). In the ostrich, the semi-
horizontal femoral complex is incorporated into the lateral body wall and helps 
prevent paradoxical ventilatory collapse of the large abdominal air sacs.  No such 
collapse-preventing mechanism existed in Tyrannosaurus: during locomotion in 
theropods, the distal femur rotated freely and the femoral complex was not 
incorporated into the abdominal wall. (Figures modified from Bolzan, 2001; 
Osborn, 1916). 
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Fig. 2.6: A-C, Anterior views of Allosaurus fragilis pelvis (AMNH 5753). Free 
pelvic cross sectional area is highlighted in red (B) and total pelvic area is 
highlighted in blue (C). D-F, Posterior views of Melagaris gallopavo (KU 86024) 
pelvis. Free pelvic cross sectional area is highlighted in red (E) and total pelvic 
area is highlighted in blue (F). Measures of free pelvic area as a function of total 
pelvic area were compared between taxonomic groups.  
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Fig. 2.7.
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Fig. 2.7: Free pelvic cross-sectional area as a function of total pelvic cross-
sectional area in modern birds, early birds and dinosaurs. Modern birds have 
significantly more free pelvic cross-sectional area than all dinosaurs measured 
(P<.01, simple linear regression birds = (.63 +/- .010)x + (.63 +/- 1.12), dinosaurs 
= (.20 +/- .0065)x + (9.12 +/- 9.14)). Dinosaurian pelvic foramina were 
significantly smaller than modern avians’ and therefore likely lacked the requisite 
space capable of supporting modern avian-sized abdominal air-sacs.  
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Fig. 2.8: X-sectional cartoon of proposed mechanism for inhalatory expansion of 
abdominal air-sacs in theropod dinosaurs (as proposed in Carrier and Farmer, 
2000a; Claessens, 2004b): expansion of abdominal air-sacs (ab as) followed 
generation of negative pressure by ventral and lateral rotation of the gastralia 
(upper diagrams). However, without reinforcing mechanisms for the lateral 
abdominal wall, inward paradoxical movement of the flank was a more likely 
result (below).  
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Table 1. Data table for specimens. 
 

 

Group Specimen 
Specimen 
Number 

Area of 
foramen 
(cm2) 

Area 
under 
pelvis 
(cm2) Source 

Photo or Scaled, 
published 
Reconstruction? 

dinosaur Allosaurus fragilis   AMNH 5753 336.7 1896.7 data obs Photo  
dinosaur Allosaurus fragilis   AMNH 666 326.8 2030.3 data obs Photo  
dinosaur Archaeornithomimus asiaticus  AMNH 21798 50.05 133 data obs Photo 
dinosaur Bambiraptor feinbergi   AMNH 30556 11.25 26.73 data obs Photo  
dinosaur Caudipteryx dongi   IVPP 12344 14.99 35.2 (Zhou et al., 2000) Reconstruction 
dinosaur Caudipteryx zhoui  NGMC 97-4-A 19.03 54.26 (Ji et al., 1998) Photo 
dinosaur Deinonychus antirrhopus   MCZ 4731 65.69 276.6 (Ostrom, 1976) Reconstruction 
dinosaur Dromiceiomimus brevitertius   AMNH 5201 87.83 261.9 data obs Photo 
dinosaur Microrapator zhaoianus   CAGS-8-001 3.21 5.84 (Hwang et al., 2002) Photo  
dinosaur Microrapator zhaoianus   IVPP V13220 1.19 3.22 (Xu et al., 2000) Reconstruction 
dinosaur Microvenator celer   AMNH 3041 10.78 28.92 data obs Photo 
dinosaur Ornitholestes hermanii   AMNH 619 20.13 54.09 data obs Photo  
dinosaur Protoarchaeopteryx robusta   NGMC 2125 4.48 12.33 (Ji et al., 1998) photo 
dinosaur Rahonavis ostromi UA 8656 3.77 7.87 data obs Reconstruction 
dinosaur Tarbosaurus efremovi PIN 551-2 797.5 3544.4 (Maleev, 1974) Reconstruction 
dinosaur Tyrannosaurus rex   AMNH 5027 819 4065.3 data obs Photo 

dinosaur Unenlagia comahuensis   MCF PVPH 78 89.04 302.9
(Novas and Puerta, 
1997) Reconstruction 

dinosaur Unenlagia paynemili   MCUP v-349 112.2 220.3 (Calvo et al., 2004)  Reconstruction 

dinosaur Velociraptor mongoliensis   IGM 100/985 22.3 58.29
(Norell and Makovicky, 
1999) Photo  

earlybird Archaeopteryx London 2.89 6.05 data obs Reconstruction 
earlybird Changchengornis GMV 2129a 2.92 4.75 (Chiappe et al., 1999) Photo  
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hengdaoziensis  
earlybird Concornis lacustris LH-2814 1.39 1.74 data obs Photo 
earlybird Confuciousornis sanctus  Eichstatt 2.78 4.41 data obs Photo 
earlybird Confuciousornis sanctus  GMV 2132 3.9 6.45 (Chiappe et al., 1999) Photo  
earlybird Hongshanornis longicresta IVPP V14533 1.17 1.59 (Chiappe et al., 1999) Photo  
earlybird Patagonykus pueri   PVPH-37 132.2 187.1 (Novas, 1996) Reconstruction 
earlybird Sapeornis chaoyangensis IVPP V12698 20.1 34.24 (Zhou and Zhang, 2003) Photo  
earlybird Yanornis martini IVPP 12558 5.58 10.04 (Zhou and Zhang, 2001) Reconstruction 

modernaves 
Aphelocoma coerulescens 
woodhouseii  KU 17621 2.37 2.54 data obs Photo 

modernaves Aphelocoma coerulescens 
woodhouseii  KU 21213 2.02 2.25 data obs Photo 

modernaves Aphelocoma coerulescens 
woodhouseii  KU 46037 0.924 1.074 data obs Photo 

modernaves Aphelocoma coerulescens 
woodhouseii  KU 47731 1.69 1.9 data obs Photo 

modernaves Aphelocoma ultramarina 
arizonae KU 35165 2.25 2.38 data obs Photo 

modernaves Aphelocoma ultramarina 
arizonae KU 35385 2.13 2.37 data obs Photo 

modernaves Aphelocoma ultramarina 
arizonae KU 35504 1.65 1.979 data obs Photo 

modernaves Aphelocoma ultramarina 
arizonae KU 48404 2.91 3.308 data obs Photo 

modernaves Catharus guttatus KU 31076 0.484 0.573 data obs Photo 
modernaves Catharus guttatus KU 31077 0.971 1.092 data obs Photo 
modernaves Catharus guttatus KU 52857 1.01 1.13 data obs Photo 
modernaves Catharus guttatus KU 85713 0.627 0.786 data obs Photo 
modernaves Colinus virginanus KU 23361 1.63 2.06 data obs Photo 
modernaves Colinus virginanus KU 84061 1.66 2.282 data obs Photo 
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modernaves Colinus virginanus KU 84060 1.92 2.46 data obs Photo 
modernaves Colinus virginanus KU 85825 1.92 2.25 data obs Photo 
modernaves Corvus b. brachyrhynchos KU 13231 6.06 6.89 data obs Photo 
modernaves Corvus b. brachyrhynchos KU 14192 6.17 6.77 data obs Photo 
modernaves Corvus b. brachyrhynchos KU 14595 4.88 5.39 data obs Photo 
modernaves Corvus b. brachyrhynchos KU 22263 6.49 6.87 data obs Photo 
modernaves Cryptophaga ani KU32391 2.14 2.5 data obs Photo 
modernaves Cryptophaga ani KU 87341 1.23 1.39 data obs Photo 
modernaves Cryptophaga ani KU 32390 1.91 2.66 data obs Photo 
modernaves Geococcxy californianus KU 15335 3.25 3.77 data obs Photo 
modernaves Geococcxy californianus KU 20363 3.91 4.19 data obs Photo 
modernaves Geococcxy californianus KU 22621 3.68 4.07 data obs Photo 
modernaves Geococcxy californianus KU 31175 3.47 3.77 data obs Photo 
modernaves Geococcxy californianus KU 55975 3.75 4.32 data obs Photo 
modernaves Geococcxy californianus KU 31175 2.9 3.77 data obs Photo 
modernaves Geococcxy californianus KU 55975 3.27 4.2 data obs Photo 
modernaves Ixoreus naevius KU 13709 3.29 3.59 data obs Photo 
modernaves Ixoreus naevius KU 32276 2.82 3.05 data obs Photo 
modernaves Ixoreus naevius KU 81653 2.37 2.65 data obs Photo 
modernaves Ixoreus naevius KU 81654 2.77 3.16 data obs Photo 
modernaves Junco hyemalis KU 80071 0.61 0.676 data obs Photo 
modernaves Junco hyemalis KU 80722 0.346 0.404 data obs Photo 
modernaves Junco hyemalis KU 80733 0.324 0.377 data obs Photo 
modernaves Melagaris gallopavo KU 85975 37.38 57.08 data obs Photo 
modernaves Melagaris gallopavo KU 86024 29.86 44.7 data obs Photo 
modernaves Melagaris gallopavo KU 86342 36.05 48.77 data obs Photo 
modernaves Melagaris gallopavo KU 88097 22.63 34.23 data obs Photo 
modernaves Melospiza melodia melodia KU 14006 0.704 0.893 data obs Photo 
modernaves Melospiza melodia melodia KU 17343 0.797 0.931 data obs Photo 
modernaves Melospiza melodia melodia KU 19909 0.58 0.688 data obs Photo 
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modernaves Perisoreus canadensis KU 30547 2.11 2.64 data obs Photo 
modernaves Perisoreus canadensis KU 30548 2.22 2.46 data obs Photo 
modernaves Perisoreus canadensis KU 33834 1.99 2.4 data obs Photo 
modernaves Perisoreus canadensis KU 54965 2.13 2.44 data obs Photo 
modernaves Pheasanis  KU 20409 7.06 9.09 data obs Photo 
modernaves Pheasanis  KU 21099 6.22 8.9 data obs Photo 
modernaves Pheasanis  KU 33007 7.94 10.19 data obs Photo 
modernaves Pheasanis  KU 81970 8.2 10.34 data obs Photo 
modernaves Siala mexicanus KU 16240 1.24 1.37 data obs Photo 
modernaves Siala mexicanus KU 38687 0.832 0.976 data obs Photo 
modernaves Siala mexicanus KU 36006 0.902 1.09 data obs Photo 
modernaves Struthio camelus KU 17676 171.4 335.5 data obs Photo 
modernaves Struthio camelus KU 20490 284.4 404.6 data obs Photo 
modernaves Struthio camelus KU 21440 328.7 469.5 data obs Photo 
modernaves Struthio camelus KU 22594 263 457.4 data obs Photo 
modernaves Turdus migratorius KU 2112 1.56 2.02 data obs Photo 
modernaves Turdus migratorius KU 52854 1.85 2.28 data obs Photo 
modernaves Vultur gryphus KU 90751 25.76 36.87 data obs Photo 
Modern 
nonavian Alligator mississippiensis KU 303226 30.8 73.39 data obs Photo 
Modern 
nonavian Alligator mississippiensis OSU collection 61.7 131.9 data obs Photo 
Modern 
nonavian Alligator mississippiensis OSU collection 4.32 8.98 data obs Photo 
Modern 
nonavian Felis domestica OSU 384453 6.47 11.29 data obs Photo 
Modern 
nonavian Monkey OSU collection 56.42 111.9 data obs Photo 
Modern 
nonavian Odocoileus sp OSU collection 38.64 61.57 data obs Photo 
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Modern 
nonavian Paleosuchus palpebrosus KU no number 13.79 28.96 data obs Photo 
Modern 
nonavian Cyclura cornuta 

 
KU 272291 20.58 30.02

 
data obs 

 
Photo 
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Introduction: 

Bone is a living tissue which is continually replaced and modified 

throughout the life of most vertebrates. Although it is a highly conserved 

connective tissue with an organic (mostly collagen) and inorganic (calcium 

phosphate salt) matrix, bone is plastic and can take on many morphologies 

reflecting ontogeny, phylogeny, biomechanical function and animal lifestyle 

(Chinsamy-Turan, 2005). Long bones (i.e., femur, humerus) are longer than wide 

with a distinct shaft (diaphysis) and two widened extremities (epiphyses). The 

region where the epiphyses grade into the diaphysis is termed the metaphysis. The 

diaphysis is often hollow internally (forming the medullary cavity) and can contain 

hematopoietic or fatty bone marrow. In gross section, long bones have an outer 

bony cortex formed of dense compact bone (porosity 5-30%) and an inner highly 

porous spongy bone (also called cancellous or trabecular bone, porosity 30-90%) 

in the epiphyses and adjacent to the diaphyseal medullary cavity (Chinsamy-

Turan, 2005).  

In all vertebrates, long bones develop within embryonic cartilaginous 

precursors (endochondral bone formation). Bone replaces cartilage completely in 

the diaphysis but chondrocytes remain in the epiphyses. Continued epiphyseal 

chondrocyte mitosis and interstitial growth in the cartilage matrix lengthens the 

bone; the cartilage is then degraded and replaced by bony tissue. So long as the 

cartilaginous region of the epiphysis remains mitotically active, bone can continue 

to lengthen. 
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Because bone is rigid, it cannot expand within the osseous matrix and 

new bone material must be deposited on pre-existing surfaces (cartilaginous or 

bony) (Enlow, 1963). Longitudinal growth continues in crocodilians and some 

lizards (e.g., Iguana, Maxwell et al., 2003) throughout their lifetime (indeterminate 

growth) because the distalmost epiphyses remain cartilaginous and endochondral 

bone formation can continue indefinitely. In birds and mammals, the epiphyses 

ossify at maturity and lengthening ceases (Haines, 1969). Widening of long bones 

occurs through bone matrix deposition and resorption on the existing inner 

(endosteal) and outer (periosteal) surfaces so that the overall diameter increases 

but the cortex remains relatively constant (appositional growth). To achieve proper 

adult bone proportion and function, new bone formation must be accompanied by 

simultaneous removal of old bone (Enlow, 1963). 

Bone deposition rate, as well as changes in bone dimensions associated 

with growth and remodeling, affect bone microanatomy. In the rapidly growing 

mammalian fetus, endochondral ossification forms fine cancellous trabeculae and 

often the cortex of fetal long bones is entirely composed of fine cancellous bone 

tissue rather than compact bone (Enlow, 1963). Similar bone histology also occurs 

in fracture calluses (Chakkalakal et al., 1990) and during periods of rapid growth 

(Enlow, 1969). As bone grows in length, the metaphysis remodels to become part 

of the narrower diaphysis; previously epiphyseal cancellous bone is endosteally 

infilled by new bone to become compact bone of the cortex (Enlow, 1963). 

Compact bone is also formed by slower appositional deposition on the periosteal 

or endosteal surfaces, although periosteal deposition is more common (Enlow, 
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1963). Continued growth and remodeling form erosion cavities on the endosteal 

diaphyseal cortex creating medullary course cancellous trabeculae (Enlow, 1963).  

The process of bone formation is largely mediated by osteoblasts that first 

secrete the extracellular, organic component of bone (mostly collagen) which is 

subsequently mineralized. Microscopically the organization of osteoid collagen 

fibrils is determined by the rate of osteoblast activity: fast osteoid deposition 

results in disorganized (woven or non-lamellar) fibril arrangement, slow 

deposition results in highly organized (lamellar) fibril arrangement (Amprino and 

Godina, 1967; Chinsamy-Turan, 2005; de Ricqles et al., 1991). Therefore most 

rapid ossification creates fine cancellous trabeculae with a microscopically woven 

collagen matrix. As the bone grows, the trabeculae trap numerous blood vessels. 

Later, slowly deposited osteoid forms concentric lamella within the vacuities 

around the blood vessels; these concentric lamellae are primary osteons and the 

bone is no longer cancellous, but instead compact (Chinsamy-Turan, 2005; Enlow, 

1969). Among woven bone samples, relative rates of deposition may be inferred 

by the thickness and degree of disorganization of the collagen fibers (the faster the 

rate of deposition, the thicker and more disorganized the collagen fibers) or the 

pattern of vacuities (Amprino and Godina, 1967; de Margerie et al., 2004; de 

Ricqles et al., 1991). This bone tissue is known as fibrolamellar bone and several 

subtypes are described based on the pattern of vacuities within the compacta or 

between the trabeculae (laminar, plexiform and reticular) (Chinsamy-Turan, 2005; 

de Ricqles, 1974).   
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Regardless of subtype, fibrolamellar bone reflects relatively rapid bone 

deposition compared to slower forming lamellar bone. Lamellar bone is deposited 

as layers (lamellae) with regular collagen orientation, flat osteocytes and simple 

blood vessel channels (i.e. no concentric lamellae surrounding blood vessels) 

(Chinsamy-Turan, 2005; Enlow, 1969). The collagen fibers in individual lamellae 

form at different angles to each other and can be observed as a banding pattern of 

light and dark rings by using polarized light microscopy. These lamellae may 

circumscribe the entire bone externally or internally (in the outer circumferential 

layer or inner circumferential layer, respectively) or they may be smaller 

concentric layers composing an osteon (Chinsamy-Turan, 2005; Enlow, 1963). It 

is important to note that fibrolamellar and lamellar bone represent two extremes of 

a spectrum and there are many grades of intermediate fibril orientation/osseous 

tissue microstructure (i.e. parallel-fibered bone forms at an intermediate deposition 

rate) (Chinsamy-Turan, 2005). Furthermore, bone cortices in reptiles and fossil 

higher vertebrate species often show alternating zones of fibrolamellar tissue and 

lamellar tissue as the animal experiences periods of faster or slower growth, 

although some dinosaur bones and most mammals and birds do not show such 

patterns (Chinsamy-Turan, 2005).  

Attempts have been made to assign quantitative rates of bone formation to 

specific bone microstructure. Studies of mallards, emus, ostriches, penguins and 

Japanese quail have reported large overlapping rates of bone formation associated 

with different bone microstructures (Castanet et al., 1996; Castanet et al., 2000; 

Chinsamy-Turan, 2005; de Margerie et al., 2004; de Ricqles et al., 1991; Starck 
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and Chinsamy, 2002). Moreover, different bones in the same skeleton grow at 

different rates (Chinsamy-Turan, 2005; de Margerie et al., 2004; Starck and 

Chinsamy, 2002) and similar, convergent bone morphologies are observed across 

widely separated lineages (Chinsamy and Hillenius, 2005). Such variable rates of 

osteogenesis within an individual or within the same bony element reflect bone’s 

plasticity to form and remodel in response to local conditions (de Ricqles et al., 

1991). Bone microstructure may be further complicated by varying rates of 

removal and deposition of bone matrix throughout the lifetime of the animal, 

continued indeterminate growth and alternating periods of slow and rapid growth. 

Consequently, we can conclude that bone microstructure records only relative rates 

of bone formation during specific periods of time and that ultimately, bone 

microanatomy reflects local conditions prevailing at the deposition site and 

ontogenetic stage of development (Chinsamy-Turan, 2005; de Ricqles et al., 

1991).  

In addition to the bone types described above, there is a uniquely avian 

bone type not observed in other extant tetrapods. Avian medullary bone is a 

transient, osseous tissue associated with reproduction and described in female 

pigeons by Kyes and Potter (1934) as a “cyclic ossification of the red marrow of 

the long bones of the leg… coincident with the maturation of the ovarian follicle.” 

Since its discovery, medullary bone has become understood as an ephemeral, 

specialized tissue formed in long bone medullary cavities of volant female birds 

during the reproductive period. It has been reported in ducks, quail, chicken, 

grouse, canary, sparrows and finches (Reynolds, 2003). Medullary bone usually 
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forms in well vascularized bones that possess hematopoietic tissue (Turner et 

al., 1994) where the endosteal lining osteoblasts produce it as a thin layer over the 

structural bone and as free spicules in the marrow cavity that may unite to form 

trabeculae (Sugiyama and Kusuhara, 2001; Whitehead, 2004; Yamamoto et al., 

2001). It is produced at the onset of ovulation under the influence of both 

estrogens and androgens, and does not occur in adult male birds, immature males, 

or immature females (Dacke et al., 1993) [it can, however, be artificially induced 

to form in such birds with exogenous hormonal therapy (Dacke et al., 1993)]. 

Medullary bone acts as a readily mobilized calcium store during egg formation, 

and can provide as much as 40% of the calcium associated with eggshell 

formation, the other sources being dietary (Dacke et al., 1993; Jowsey et al., 1956; 

Miller, 1977). 

In the chicken, medullary bone is produced in a two phase process in which 

osteoblasts initially deposit the organic proteinaceous matrix that then becomes 

secondarily mineralized (Schraer and Hunter, 1985; van de Velde et al., 1984). 

During active egg shell deposition, endosteal osteoclast activity increases 

significantly and removes calcium from the medullary bone matrix (van de Velde 

et al., 1984). At the same time, osteoblasts also deposit the organic osteoid which 

is devoid of mineral. During the inactive period (the time when the female is still 

ovulating but is not actively “shelling” an egg) the medullary osteoid becomes 

mineralized (van de Velde et al., 1984). As such, once initially formed, medullary 

bone volume does not change appreciably during the egg laying period, only the 

degree of its calcification (van de Velde et al., 1984). It disappears when no longer 
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needed and in chickens and pigeons it can be completely reabsorbed by the time 

the last egg is oviposited (Bloom et al., 1958). 

Avian reproductively specific medullary bone bears certain chemical and 

structural characteristics that distinguish it from mature weight-bearing bone 

(either cortical or cancellous structural bone). Medullary bone matrix contains an 

increased presence of acidic keratin sulfate (Schraer and Hunter, 1985), a reduced 

collagen to mineral ratio (Taylor et al., 1971), and an overall increased 

mineralization relative to mature cortical bone (Taylor et al., 1971). In freshly 

sectioned bone, medullary bone grossly appears as spicules or joined trabeculae in 

the bone marrow that can entirely fill the marrow cavity (Bonucci and Gherardi, 

1975; Kyes and Potter, 1934; Sugiyama and Kusuhara, 2001; Whitehead, 2004). 

Histologically, medullary bone matrix is woven and does not show remodeling, 

thus contrasting with lamellar collagen matrices of structural trabecular bone or 

compact bone that can show mature haversian systems or reversal lines (Simkiss, 

1967). Because the collagen in medullary bone is highly disorganized and even 

once mineralized it is usually mostly spiculed with few trabeculae, medullary bone 

is not thought to serve a significant structural role although it may provide some 

strength in this regard (Whitehead and Fleming, 2000). 

The relatively few investigations of medullary bone in non-avian 

archosaurs have concluded that reproductively specific, bird-like medullary bone 

is unlikely to form in modern crocodilians or turtles (Edgren, 1960; Elsey and 

Wink, 1985; Elsey and Wink, 1986; Magliola, 1984; Prosser and Suzuki, 1968; 

Schweitzer et al., 2007a).  
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The phylogenetic relationship between birds and dinosaurs has been 

contentiously debated, particularly following the discovery of the early Cretaceous 

Dromaeosaurus (Dromaeosauridae) and John Ostrom’s assertion that birds are 

“living dinosaurs” (Gauthier et al., 2001). In this context, some fossilized remains 

from the Late Cretaceous theropod Tyrannosaurus rex, recently have been 

reported to include birdlike, relatively unaltered, 68 million year old skeletal tissue 

(Asara et al., 2007a; Asara et al., 2007b; Schweitzer et al., 2007b; Schweitzer et 

al., 2005a; Schweitzer et al., 2005b). Specifically, Asara and Schweitzer have 

concluded from high resolution microscopy and advanced protein sequencing 

methods that Tyrannosaurus femoral medullary material was histologically and 

molecularly similar to modern uniquely avian, reproductively specific medullary 

bone. These shared attributes of bone micro-morphology and collagenous 

molecular structure (especially the presence of “rough,” or floccular medullary 

bone) have been theorized to confirm not only a theropod ancestry of birds, but 

also the presence of a bird-like reproductive physiology in theropod dinosaurs.  

 However, the presence and identification of intact collagen in those 

specimens  has been vigorously disputed by numerous authors (Buckley et al., 

2008; Kaye et al., 2008; Pevzner et al., 2008). Furthermore, I suggest that 

histological aspects of Tyrannosaurus tissues that are supposedly consistent with 

an avian-style reproductive physiology were not analyzed carefully. In this study I 

have investigated high resolution (SEM) and conventional histological parameters 

of crocodilian bone with a view towards clarifying morphological similarities and 

distinctions between avian, crocodilian and Tyrannosaurus medullary bone.  
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Methods and Materials: 

The long bones of several birds were compared to those of Alligator. 

Because medullary bone may not always form in pneumatized bones (Turner et al., 

1994; Whitehead, 2004), pneumatic femora and apneumatic tibiotarsi of birds 

were chosen to compare with Alligator. The birds examined were: one adult, 

reproductively active female Emu (Dromaius novaehollandiae) (shelled eggs in 

reproductive tract); two adult female, non-reproductively active Great Horned 

Owls (Bubo virginianus); one adult male Great Horned Owl; one juvenile, female 

Great Blue Heron (Ardea herodias); one adult male Japanese quail (Coturnix 

japonica); and one adult female, reproductively active Japanese quail (shelled eggs 

in reproductive tract). The birds were chosen to include: (1) those likely to present 

medullary bone (female emu and quail); (2) those unlikely to present medullary 

bone (male quail and owl, non-reproductively active adult female owls); (3) 

juveniles unlikely to present medullary bone, but likely to have recently deposited 

osseous tissue similar in character to medullary bone (heron). An infant harbor 

porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) was also examined as an outgroup comparison: 

this taxon is known not to form medullary bone, but is likely to exhibit recently 

deposited osseous tissue on scapular epiphyseal growth plates. 

Tissues described above were compared to those of one male, sub-adult 

Alligator mississipiensis. This animal was likely to have recently deposited 

osseous tissue and if medullary bone forms in crocodilians, it is unlikely to do so 

in a non-reproductively active, sexually immature male. 
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All bone specimens were sectioned both transversely and longitudinally. 

The endosteal surfaces of the long bones and existing medullary materials were 

examined grossly and microscopically for bony spicules (medullary material, wet 

mount). Samples of bone were then removed from mid shaft, metaphyseal-

diaphyseal boundary (distal metaphysis), metaphyseal-epiphyseal boundary 

(proximal metaphysis) and epiphysis. Some emu medullary material was separated 

and defatted using 3:1 chloroform: methanol solution. All samples were 

decalcified at 4°C using either 0.5 M EDTA in buffered phosphate pH 8 or 0.5 M 

acetic acid for at least 2 weeks with regular changes of solution. 

Samples of female emu femur, tibiotarsus, fibula and medullary material, 

female quail femur, tibiotarsus and medullary material, owl and heron tibiotarsi 

and medullary material, porpoise scapula and alligator femora and medullary 

material were examined via SEM. Once demineralized, all SEM samples were 

fixed under vacuum with 2% paraformaldehyde, 0.01% gluteraldehyde in 0.1 M 

phosphate buffer overnight. Samples were dehydrated with serial solutions of 

ethanol and critical point-dried using carbon dioxide (Balzers CPD 020, Bal-Tec, 

Lichtenstein). Samples were affixed to SEM sample holders and sputter-coated 

with a gold/palladium alloy applied using an Edwards S150B sputter coater 

(Edwards, UK). Specimens were imaged using an AmRay 3300 FE scanning 

electron microscope, operating at 10-15 kV. 

Bone from Japanese quail (male and female) and alligator were also 

examined using light microscopy. Samples were fixed using 10% buffered 

formalin overnight under vacuum. After serial dehydration with ethanol, samples 
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were embedded under vacuum with Technovit® 7100 glycol methacylate plastic 

(Heraeus Kulzer), sectioned at 5-8 µm thickness and stained with hematoxylin-

eosin. 

Results: 

Grossly, the medullary contents of the tibiotarsi of  the emu, femur and 

tibiotarsi of the female Japanese quail and femora in Alligator revealed a texturally 

crumbly material superficially similar to that described for avian medullary bone 

by Knott and Bailey (1999). Also present were small endosteal trabeculae 

connecting the material to cortical bone (Fig. 3.1H). In the emu this tissue filled 

the medullary cavity of the tibiotarsus (Fig. 3.1E and F), although it was entirely 

absent from the femur despite numerous cancellous trabeculae located in the 

femoral epiphyses (Fig. 3.1C). In addition, in the tibiotarsus there were small 

densely woven, bony trabeculae adjacent to the cortical bone in some areas (1H). 

Both the femur and tibiotarsus of the quail contained a crumbly medullary material 

and in the alligator, medullary material extended throughout the medullary cavity 

and between the epiphyseal trabeculae (Fig. 3.1A and B). Microscopically, wet 

mounts of the material revealed amorphous spicules of bony material in all 

specimens.  

As revealed by light microscopy, the medullary material in the female quail 

femur contained slightly basophilic bony spicules that join to form fine trabeculae 

surrounded by strongly basophilic hematopoietic tissue (Fig. 3.2, A-C). In the male 

specimen, such spicules were absent although hematopoietic tissue abutted both 

cortical bone and cancellous trabeculae (Fig. 3.2, D-F). Alligator showed large 
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mature trabecular and cortical bone with osteoid deposition on the endosteal and 

trabecular margins and extending into the medullary space; osteoblasts and 

osteoclasts were also observed (Fig. 3.2, G-I).  

Conversely, non-crumbly, non-spiculed material was located in the marrow 

cavity of heron, all owls and the male Japanese quail. The material did not wholly 

fill the medullary cavities and gross and microscopic examination revealed neither 

bony spicules in the material nor small endosteal trabeculae, although larger 

epiphyseal trabeculae were present.   

 Under low power examination in the SEM, compact bone and mature 

trabecular bone were similar in appearance and easily distinguished from any other 

medullary material. In adult, non-reproductively active birds (owls), the medullary 

material appeared largely cellular at higher magnification (Fig. 3.3 D, E, and F). 

This medullary material is distinct from the smooth texture of mature compact and 

trabecular bone as well as the lacey appearance of some bony tissues in the 

alligator, great blue heron and harbor porpoise (Fig. 3.4). In the great blue heron, 

alligator and porpoise, mineral deposition was observed on the edges of the 

trabeculae (Fig. 3.4 A, C, D and E).  

Medullary material in reproductively active female birds (emu and 

Japanese quail) is distinct from the previously described tissues in that it presents a 

highly contoured, cauliflower-like (or floccular) appearance with soft edges (Fig. 

3.5 and 3.6). Such material can be seen apparently extending from endosteal 

trabeculae in both birds and occupying free space in the medullary cavity (Fig. 3.5 

and 6). Additionally, emu samples exhibit spicules and trabeculae interwoven with 
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the cauliflower-like material. Similar floccular material also exists in the 

diaphyseal medullary cavity of alligator but are absent from the harbor porpoise or 

blue heron (Fig. 3.7 and 3.8). 

The medullary tissues in the female quail and emu likely are “classical” 

reproductively specific medullary bone. Shelled eggs were present in the 

reproductive tracts of both animals and the quail material contained slightly 

basophilic bone spicules mixed with hematopoietic tissue; the emu material 

contained small trabeculae consistent with medullary bone morphology reported 

by other observers (Bloom et al., 1942; Bonucci and Gherardi, 1975; Schweitzer et 

al., 2005a; Taylor et al., 1971). The association of the material with the endosteal 

margins and the cauliflower-like (floccular) morphology of these tissues in SEM 

was also consistent with that reported for ostrich, chicken and emu medullary bone 

(Schweitzer et al., 2005a). The medullary material in the mature, non-

reproductively active female and male owls likely is bone marrow and not 

reproductively specific medullary bone as suggested by the cellular nature of the 

material, the absence of bone spicules and cauliflower-like tissues when viewed 

with the SEM. 

In Alligator and great blue heron, the medullary materials likely are a 

combination of bone marrow and products deposited during varying stages of bone 

formation. Both specimens are juvenile and the mineralized and lacy appearance 

of some medullary material is consistent with that of new bone deposition on 

growing trabeculae located near epiphyseal plates of the infant harbor porpoise. 

Significantly, however, some other medullary material in the alligator, specifically 
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material located on the immediate diaphyseal side of the metaphysis, appears 

similar to bird reproductive medullary bone, particularly when viewed with the 

SEM (Fig. 3.7B, 3.8A, B and C). In the light microscope, no striking similarities 

exist between these tissues: the alligator material is eosinophilic with large 

trabeculae and thin layers of osteoid while the quail material is composed of small, 

basophilic spicules surrounded by hematopoietic tissue (Fig. 3.2).  

Discussion: 

It has been previously suggested that when viewed in SEM, avian 

reproductive medullary bone may be distinguished from structural bone via 

differences in collagen organization (Schweitzer et al., 2005a). The present study 

is consistent with previous observations in that structural compact or trabecular 

bone appears smooth while avian reproductive medullary bone appears “rough” or 

floccular (Fig. 3.4, 3.5, 3.6 and 3.7). Smooth trabeculae exist on the long bone 

endosteal margins of the female Japanese quail, emu, and Alligator as well as near 

the epiphyseal plate in the infant porpoise. Although the origins of the well formed 

trabeculae vary, all exhibit a smooth texture. However, the edges of very newly 

formed trabecular bone in the emu, quail, alligator and porpoise exhibit variant 

morphology. In the porpoise, endochondral ossification produces stout trabeculae 

with a lacy surface due to rapid collagen fiber deposition; grainy material that is 

consistent with extracellular mineral deposition (Rohde and Mayer, 2007) is also 

present. Fine fibers and mineral deposition are also apparent in the alligator and 

great blue heron although they are not associated with an epiphyseal plate.  
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Reproductively specific medullary bone morphology among extant birds 

varies considerably. In the more primitive paleognathus ratites, medullary bone 

forms grossly conspicuous trabeculae and spicules (Fig. 3.1H) and even whole 

sheets of dense, tubular structures adjacent to the endosteal cortical bone (i.e. 

ostrich, Schweitzer et al., 2005a). In neognathous birds, reproductive medullary 

bone typically forms as microscopic spicules that grow out from the endosteal 

margin where they can form a delicate network of trabeculae or connect structural 

trabeculae  (Dacke et al., 1993; Whitehead, 2004).  In the Japanese quail examined 

here, medullary bone is coarse to the touch and bony spicules forming fine 

cancellous trabeculae are apparent in the medullary cavity when examined in the 

light microscope (Fig. 3.2). However, viewed using the SEM, this medullary bone 

appears as a floccular, cauliflower-like material growing from mature appearing 

endosteal trabeculae; deeper in the cavity, the medullary bone lattice is not 

apparent (Fig. 3.5). The floccular material does not form distinct recognizable 

trabeculae and the interconnectivity of the spicules is impossible to appreciate 

from the SEM, perhaps because only the most superficial features are visualized. 

When visible, surfaces of bony spicules or trabeculae (spicules in the emu, 

endosteal trabeculae in the quail), appear smooth as in mature compact or 

trabecular bone observed in any other animal (compare Fig. 3.5, 3.6 and 3.7).  

Under SEM, alligator medullary material located between large trabeculae 

near the diaphysis appears somewhat floccular, surprisingly similar to the 

reproductive medullary bone observed in the emu and quail (Fig. 3.9), although the 

presence of true bird-like, reproductive medullary bone in crocodilians is unlikely. 
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Other researchers have collected femora from wild alligators in various stages of 

reproduction and examined them for histological changes in bone morphology 

(Elsey and Wink, 1985; Schweitzer et al., 2007a). The findings from these studies 

report no classical reproductive medullary bone formation but instead an increase 

in bone porosity of egg laying females as well as extensive resorption areas on the 

endosteal surfaces of the femora. These data suggest that medullary bone was not 

formed and that cortical bone was utilized as the sole source of calcium during egg 

shell formation. Significantly, even in reproductively active chickens forming 

medullary bone, structural bone content declines during the laying period because 

the same class of cells that break down medullary bone also break down structural 

bone (Whitehead, 2004). 

It has been suggested elsewhere that reproductive medullary bone in emus, 

chickens, and ostriches appears floccular (rough) in the SEM due to the highly 

disorganized, woven collagen in the extracellular bone matrix (Schweitzer et al., 

2005a). However, woven bone (i.e., relatively disorganized) formed during 

endochondral bone growth in the porpoise does not assume this floccular character 

and other published SEM micrographs of woven bone formed during periosteal 

and endosteal appositional growth are more fibrous and inconsistent with floccular 

morphology (Oguma et al., 2001; Su et al., 2003; Weiner and Wagner, 1998). 

Indeed, the only osseous material that takes on this floccular appearance is calcium 

phosphate mineral deposited during initial osteogenesis (Boyde and Jones, 1996; 

Jayaraman and Subramanian, 2002; Rohde and Mayer, 2007). Significantly, the 

morphology of the reproductively specific medullary bone in the emu and quail 
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and floccular-appearing tissue in the alligator is similar to that of very new 

mineral deposition seen on trabecular bone or mineralized on inorganic media in 

vitro (Jayaraman and Subramanian, 2002; Rohde and Mayer, 2007). Thus, the 

floccular nature of Alligator material observed here is probably largely 

characteristic of the mineral component of the bone and not necessarily linked 

completely to collagen orientation, although it must be acknowledged that collagen 

orientation ultimately does affect mineral organization (Su et al., 2003).  

Based on these data, floccular material in medullary cavities most likely 

indicates the presence of mineral associated with very early phase mineralization 

and, perhaps at least in part, with a disorganized collagen matrix, similar to that 

found in woven bone in general, including reproductively specific avian medullary 

bone. Indeed, medullary bone is more mineralized than structural bone (Taylor et 

al., 1971) possibly accounting for the floccular observation of medullary bone in 

the emu and quail. Consequently, the presence of floccular material in the 

normally growing male alligator makes this characteristic a non-specific identifier 

for reproductively specific medullary bone (Fig. 3.9).  

Based on these observations, I suggest that the occurrence of floccular 

material in the proximal medullary cavity of the femur of Tyrannosaurus rex 

(Schweitzer et al., 2005a) may merely indicate the presence of mineral associated 

with very new woven bone rather than exclusively bird-like, reproductively 

specific medullary bone. That is, it could well have been bone developed during 

normal early-stage bone growth processes. In animals with indeterminate growth 

strategies, bone lengthening continues throughout life and it is possible that the T. 
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rex tissue is simply woven bone associated with normal bone growth as seen 

here in Alligator in a similar location.  

In addition to the floccular SEM appearance of the T. rex tissues, however, 

other characteristics suggest that the dinosaurian material could be reproductively 

specific medullary bone. In ground section, the dinosaurian material consists 

histologically of endosteally derived trabeculae with a disorganized collagen 

matrix and numerous open cavities like that of previously described avian 

medullary bone (Schweitzer et al., 2005a). Similar endosteally derived tissue has 

also been identified in the mid-diaphyseal cortex of another theropod (Allosaurus) 

and in a distantly related Ornithischian (Tenontosaurus) (Lee and Werning, 2007) 

consistent with the skeletal distribution of medullary bone in extant birds. If we are 

to accept these dinosaurian tissues as reproductively specific medullary bone, then 

medullary bone may well be a plesiomorphic trait that first evolved in basal 

Archosaurs. The presence of this distinctive bone in dinosaurs would offer no 

particular insight into the phylogenetic origins of birds, although it may suggest 

avian like reproductive strategies in dinosaurs.  

Reproductive medullary bone may have evolved previously within basal 

Archosauria and persisted in birds as a means to prevent excessive and debilitating 

bone resorption associated with egg shell formation. Such an adaptation is clearly 

advantageous in volant species (or their descendants) with poorly ossified long 

bones and a need to rapidly remove heavy eggs from the body cavity, but what 

could the purpose have been in large, terrestrial animals such as dinosaurs? 
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Given the morphology of the dinosaurian tissues described, it seems 

possible that their endosteal tissue was merely Alligator-like, weight-bearing 

cancellous bone utilized to assist in body support. Limbs composed of supportive, 

vertically oriented cancellous trabeculae are lighter than bones with thicker 

compact bone cortices and yet still strong. This trabecular cancellous morphology 

might appear similar to trabecular reproductive medullary bone morphology 

grossly and thus explain why the ratite and dinosaurian tissues are more similar to 

each other than to avian neognath tissues.  

Finally, others have suggested that the skeletal material in T. rex may have 

been covered by a microbial biofilm (Kaye et al., 2008). If this assertion proves 

true, the floccular dinosaurian material may merely represent mineral precipitation 

associated with taphonomic processes (Briggs, 2003). Circumstances that trap 

phosphates in contact with soft tissue, such as microbial mats, promote 

precipitation of apatite (Briggs, 2003) with the source of mineral being the bone 

itself. 

These observations suggest that the hypothesized presence of birdlike, 

reproductive medullary bone in dinosaurs remains broadly unresolved.  
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Fig. 3.1. A & B, Alligator mississippiensis femora gross section showing the 
medullary material extending through the proximal epiphysis through the mid-
diaphysis. Spicules of bone were apparent in the medullary material giving it a 
crumbly texture. C, longitudinally sectioned emu femur (Dromaius 
novaehollandiae) showing no medullary soft tissue and abundant epiphyseal 
trabeculae (ET). D, emu tibiotarsus, transversely sectioned at the proximal 
metaphysis (shown by line) and mid-diaphysis to show material occupying entire 
medullary cavity. E, F & H, material (medullary bone and bone marrow) in emu 
tibiotarsus. E, transverse section of proximal metaphysis, blood vessel cavities 
(BV) are obvious. F, section of mid-diaphysis shown in higher resolution than in 
H. H, mid-diaphysis section, material contains conspicuous bone spicules 
emerging from the endosteal cortical bone (s), blood vessel cavities (BV), and 
dense bony trabeculae adjacent to cortical bone (DT). G, bony trabeculae of emu 
medullary bone (defatted with chloroform and air dried, scale bar = 1 mm).  
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Fig. 3.2. A-C, Light micrographs of female Japanese quail femur (Coturnix 
japonica) at 50x (A), 100x (B) and 400x (C).  Cortical bone (CB) is distinct from 
slightly basophilic bone spicules of medullary bone (MB). In B, the spicules can 
be seen joining to form delicate trabeculae. D-F, Light micrographs of male 
Japanese quail femur (Coturnix japonica) at 50x (D), 100x (E) and 400x (F).  
Structural trabeculae are eosinophilic (T) and distinct from intramedullary 
hematopoietic tissue (bm). G-I, Light micrographs of male alligator femur 
(Alligator mississippiensis) at 50x (G), 100x (H) and 400x (I). Structural 
trabeculae (T) are eosinophilic like cortical bone (CB). Osteoid can be seen on the 
edges of cortical bone and trabeculae (o). All tissues are stained with hematoxylin 
and eosin.  
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Fig. 3.3. SEM micrographs of medullary material and bone from non-
reproductively active owls (Bubo virginianus). In low magnification [A (11.6x), B 
(37.4x) and C (270x)], cortical bone (CB) is distinct from medullary material 
(mm). At higher magnifications, D (745x), E (750x) and F (750x), medullary 
material is cellular and therefore most likely bone marrow and not reproductively 
specific medullary bone. Scale bar as indicated on each image. 
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Fig. 3.4. SEM micrographs of growing bone and older bone in heron, porpoise and 
alligator. Growing bone (A, C, E) is lacy due to collagen fiber deposition and 
granular due to mineralization (min). These areas are distinct from more mature 
bone in B, D & F although some mineral deposit is seen in each. In D, more 
mature trabeculae (T) are adjacent to mineral deposition on growing bone (min). 
All images at same magnification, 750x. Scale bar as indicated on each image. 
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Fig. 3.5. SEM micrographs of female Japanese quail. A. Low power magnification 
(50x), cortical bone (CB) is distinct from medullary bone (f). Closer examination 
of medullary bone in B (300x), C (500x) and D (745x) shows cauliflower-like, 
floccular medullary bone (f) seemingly growing from smooth textured endosteal 
trabeculae (T).  When medullary material is removed from the cavity and 
examined from the surface, it is impossible to appreciate individual trabeculae [E 
(100x) and F (300x)] although the floccular nature is still clear. Scale bar as 
indicated on each image. 
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Fig. 3.6. SEM micrographs of female emu. A. Low power magnification (49.8x), 
compact cortical bone (CB) is distinct from floccular medullary bone (f) and bone 
trabeculae (T). Closer examination of medullary bone in B (300x), C (500x) and D 
(755x) shows cauliflower-like, floccular medullary bone (f) seemingly growing 
from smooth textured endosteal trabeculae (T).  When medullary material is 
removed from the cavity and examined [E (100x) and F (300x)], smooth spicules 
with the same surface appearance as trabeculae are evident (s) in the floccular 
medullary bone (f). Scale bar as indicated on each image. 
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Fig. 3.7. SEM micrographs of alligator bone. A, In low power (74.5x), trabeculae 
(T) and cortical compact bone (CB) are distinct from floccular medullary material 
(fm). Higher power images of medullary material in B (755x), compact bone in C 
(755x) and D (1100x). Medullary material as seen in B is not cellular like bone 
marrow in owls but cauliflower-like and floccular similar to reproductively 
specific medullary bone in emu and quail. See figure 8 for more detail. Scale bar 
as indicated on each image. 
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Fig. 3.8. SEM micrographs of alligator bone. A-C, floccular non-reproductively 
specific medullary material (fm) at metaphyseal-diaphyseal boundary appears 
floccular like reproductively specific medullary bone in quail and emu (see figure 
9 for comparison). A (16.3x), B (72.5x), C (725x). D-I, Medullary material (m) 
from the proximal metaphysis is distinct from trabeculae (T) or cortical compact 
bone (CB) but has a different morphology than the floccular medullary material of 
the distal metaphysis. Circled area in D, is magnified in E, circled area in E is 
magnified in F. D (270x), E (750x), F (1050x), G (65.5x), H (735x). I (1100x). 
Scale bar as indicated on each image. 
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Fig. 3.9. Floccular material from quail, emu, and alligator. Material reported previously (Schweitzer et al, 2005a) to be medullary bone 
in T. rex, chicken, emu and ostrich does not appear different from the floccular material found in this study for quail, emu and 
alligator. The material from the male, non-reproductively active, juvenile alligator here is not medullary bone and thus the use of 
floccular appearance is not a specific identifier for medullary bone. All magnifications between 700x-750x, scale bar as indicated on 
each image.  
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Introduction:  

Birds, crocodilians, dinosaurs, pterosaurs and some basal 

archosauromorphs comprise the Archosauria. Despite their common ancestry, 

extant birds and crocodilians have diverged sharply from one another not only in 

their lifestyles but also with respect to their metabolic, digestive and respiratory 

strategies. Thus, to maintain their routine daily existence, modern birds require 

five to ten times more energy than do crocodilians (Bennett and Ruben, 1979).  

Increased energy demand in birds is supported by several mechanisms that 

optimize rates of pulmonary O2-CO2 exchange, cardiovascular output and tissue 

mitochondrial energy production (Ruben, 1995). Birds utilize a lung air-sac system 

which features a dorsal, highly vascular, fixed volume parabronchial lung that is 

ventilated in coordination with extensive non-vascularized air-sacs (Duncker, 

1971; Maina, 2002). Movements of the sternum and ribcage generate changes in 

air-sac volumes that move air continually and unidirectionally across the 

vascularized lung, creating the most efficient oxygen extraction system among the 

amniotes (Fig. 4.1) (Maina, 2002; Scheid and Piiper, 1989; Schmidt-Nielsen, 

1997). The non-vascularized air-sacs are positioned variably throughout the body 

cavity and are necessarily fused to the lateral body wall, bony pelvic elements and 

inelastic coelomic septa (the oblique and horizontal septa) (Duncker, 1971).  

 Crocodilian lungs consist of a relatively homogenous, multichambered 

structure which is ventilated bidirectionally by action of the diaphragmaticus, 

intercostal and abdominal muscles (Duncker, 1971; Farmer and Carrier, 2000; 

Gans and Clark, 1976; Perry, 1983). 
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 Generally, the arrangement of non-respiratory viscera necessarily 

reflects the position of respiratory structures and mechanisms for their ventilation 

(Fig. 4.2). In birds the numerous air-sacs (cervical, clavicular, cranial thoracic, 

caudal thoracic and abdominal) are open to one another (via narrow ostia) and 

these extend variously from the cranial coelom to the caudal-most extremity of the 

abdominal cavity (Fig. 4.1) (Duncker, 1971; Duncker, 1979). The dorsal 

pulmonary cavity (cavum pulmonale) contains only the lung and is bounded 

dorsolaterally by the vertebral column and ribs and ventrally by the horizontal 

septum (Fig. 4.1, 4.2) (Duncker, 1971). Immediately inferior to the lung and 

horizontal septum, the heart lies on the anterior sternum and is invested by the 

pericardium (Duncker, 1971). Paired oblique septa originate at their fusion to the 

pericardium, extend from the vertebral column to the sternum, and attach to the 

lateral, caudal body wall, creating the paired subpulmonary cavities; these cavities 

variably contain the clavicular and cervical air-sacs cranially and the thoracic air-

sacs caudally (Duncker, 1971; Duncker, 1979).  The abdominal cavity (cavum 

cardioabdominale, abdominopelvic or peritoneal cavity) is generally triangular and 

is bounded cranially and laterally by the oblique septa, pericardium and horizontal 

septum; dorsolaterally and caudally it is bounded by the parietal peritoneum of the 

body wall (Duncker, 1979). The abdominal cavity may be further subdivided into 

the cranial hepatic portion and caudal intestinal portion separated by the post 

hepatic septum (Duncker, 1971; Duncker, 1979). The urogential organs lie in the 

retroperitoneal space fused to the dorsal body wall.  
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 Digestive viscera (from the proventriculus to the rectum) are situated 

ventrally within the intestinal abdominal cavity; the intestinal loops are supported 

within the ventral abdominal cavity by the dorsal mesentery (Fig. 4.1) (Duncker, 

1971). This arrangement allows the large abdominal air-sacs to occupy the dorsal 

abdominal cavity where they are fused to the synsacrum (pelvis). Not only are the 

abdominal air-sacs requisite to the proper functioning of the avian lung air-sac 

system, but they must be supported by the dorsal bony body wall to prevent 

inward collapse during phases of negative inhalatory pressures.  

 The arrangement of the viscera in modern crocodilians is distinctly unlike 

that of modern birds (Fig. 4.2). A complete, air-tight vertical postpulmonary 

septum subdivides the coelomic cavity antero-posteriorly into cranial 

cardiothoracic and caudal abdominal cavities (Duncker, 1979). Although the 

postpulmonary septum is thin, the liver is fused to it caudally. Robust 

diaphragmaticus muscles insert on the liver (and, in small part, to the 

pericardium); caudally, diaphragmaticus muscles originate on the pubis and the 

caudal- most gastralia (pers. obs., Chaisson, 1962; Farmer and Carrier, 2000). 

During crocodilian hepatic-piston ventilation, contraction of the diaphragmaticus 

muscles pull the liver caudally, thus drawing air into the lungs (Gans and Clark, 

1976). The avian-like “integrated” arrangement wherein respiratory structures 

share similar regions of the coelomic cavity as digestive structures is not possible 

in crocodilians, or for that matter, in mammals which utilize similar diaphragm-

assisted lung ventilation.  
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 In most other aspiration breathers that rely entirely on costal respiration 

(most lizards and snakes), no distinct subdivisions of the coelomic cavity exist. In 

the few exceptions (varanids and chamaeleons) where a postpulmonary septum has 

independently developed to provide a more-or-less distinct antero-posterior 

subdivision of the body cavity, the lungs are separated from the digestive viscera 

by a thin, obliquely situated, non-muscular septum (Fig. 4.2) (Klein and 

Owerkowicz, 2006). Although lungs, or their associated structures (e.g., non-

vascularized air sacs) in these taxa may span much of the length of the body, they 

too inevitably occupy an elongate, dorsal pulmonary cavity separated from 

abdominal digestive viscera by a postpulmonary septum (Duncker, 1979; Klein 

and Owerkowicz, 2006) 

 Details of dinosaur gastrointestinal morphology are generally difficult to 

interpret because internal organs are rarely fossilized. Clues indicating possible 

diet and feeding ecology of extinct taxa may be found in dental anatomy, jaw 

construction, craniofacial morphology (Fastovsky and Smith, 2004) and coprolites 

(Thulborn, 1991). Nevertheless, details of specific visceral morphology cannot be 

accurately ascertained from these data.  

Fortunately, exceptional taphonomic circumstances have occasionally 

resulted in the preservation of exquisitely preserved, fully articulated theropods 

which have included fossilized soft tissues such as integumentary structures, 

skeletal muscle or other organ features (Bottjer et al., 2002; Carpenter, 2007). In 

some of these specimens, it would seem possible to glean direct insight into the 

likely visceral “geography” of the animal. One such example is Scipionyx 
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samniticus, a small Coelurosaurian theropod dinosaur found in mid-Cretaceous 

deposits of Italy (Fig. 4.3) (Dal Sasso and Signore, 1998a). This single specimen 

exhibits fossilized portions of ocular keratin, abdominal and thoracic skeletal 

muscle, liver and digestive viscera (Dal Sasso and Signore, 1998a; Ruben et al., 

1999). This and a small number of other specimens with exceptional preservation 

would seem to facilitate reconstruction of visceral and, especially, digestive 

anatomy of theropod dinosaurs. 

 In the following sections of this paper, I attempt a partial reconstruction of 

visceral anatomy and function in some dinosaurs by comparing appropriate 

structures in birds and crocodilians to the fossilized internal organs in the theropod 

dinosaur Scipionyx.  Specifically, I have attempted to determine whether 

Scipionyx’ s fossilized visceral “geography” resembles that in any living archosaur 

and, therefore, might represent accurate in situ preservation of the once living 

animal.  

Materials and Methods: 

 In situ gross anatomy of digestive and respiratory viscera were examined in 

modern diapsids by dissections of freshly dead and preserved specimens. To allow 

for similar, comparative methods of visceral anatomy across several taxa, 

computed tomography (CT) of living animals was also employed. Representative 

modern birds, crocodilians and a non-archosaurian, quadrupedal diapsid were 

chosen based on availability.   

Animals:  
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 Two adult female eastern wild turkeys (Meleagris gallopavo), mean 

body mass 4.2 kg +/- 1.0 kg) and one adult female white leghorn chicken (Gallus 

gallus, 1.5 kg) were maintained in open air pens on ad libitum standard bird 

conditioner meals. Three American alligators (Alligator mississippiensis, mean 

SVL 43.8 cm +/- 3.68 cm, 2.65 kg +/- .63 kg) were maintained in a temperature 

controlled partially aquatic vivarium (85-90°F) with basking platform on a 12:12 

photoperiod using a full spectrum light source. They were fed a diet of fish, quail 

and chicks at 4-7% of their body weight. One Savannah monitor lizard (Varanus 

exanthematicus, SVL 40 cm, 1.5 kg) was maintained in a temperature controlled 

environment and fed to maintain body condition and promote growth. 

CT protocol: 

 The gastric anatomy of all animals was illuminated and enhanced during 

CT data collection using one of two contrast agents. Dilute barium sulfate 

suspensions or dilute MD-Gastroview® (Mallinckrodt Inc., St. Louis, MO, 

www.mallinckrodt.com) was used. A 15% barium sulfate suspension was 

administered at 15 ml per kg body weight. For Gastroview, as recommended by 

the manufacturer, an oral and rectal dosage of 3.2 mL/kg body weight (29 mg 

iodine/kg body weight) was administered to all animals. For birds, contrast was 

administered orally 6 hours, 30 and 10 minutes prior to scanning, and rectally 10 

minutes prior to scanning. Due to their slower digestive and metabolic rates, 

contrast in reptiles was administered orally 12 hours, 7-9 hours and 60, 30 and 15 

minutes prior to scanning; contrast was also rectally administered 30-15 minutes 

prior to scanning.  
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 Reptiles were conscious, immobilized and secured to padded platforms. 

While being scanned, some were positioned with their left sides down to the scan 

table. Turkeys were anesthetized using inhaled isoflourane. They were 

subsequently positioned with left side down for scanning. The chicken was not 

anesthetized and remained upright. All animals were scanned at a local hospital 

using either a Picker PQ 5000 (Picker International, Inc.) or a Toshiba Aquilion 16 

Slice CT (Toshiba Medical Systems Corporation, Japan) at .5mm-5mm slices; 

sequential images were then three-dimensionally reconstructed using Vitrea® 

(Vital Images, Minnesota). The CT images were compared with digital images of 

Scipionyx from published material (Dal Sasso and Signore, 1998a; Ruben et al., 

1999) and unpublished photographs provided by JR and W. Hillenius.  

Results: 

 Lateral CT examination of the monitor lizard revealed that the lung 

primarily occupies the anterior, thoracic region of the body, distinct from the more 

posterior digestive viscera (Fig. 4.4). The oblique postpulmonary septum 

separating the pulmonary and abdominal cavities is in agreement with previously 

published radiographs (e.g. Klein and Owerkowicz, 2006). Transverse CT sections 

also illustrate the relationship between the lungs and contrasting filled digestive 

viscera (Fig. 4.4). The cranial thoracic cavity is shared by the liver, digestive 

viscera and lungs (Fig. 4.4, “X”). In addition, the lungs extend far caudally to 

occupy the same cross section as distal digestive structures and the urinary bladder 

(Fig. 4.4, “Y”).  
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 Turkey CT revealed visceral anatomy distinctly unlike that in the 

monitor lizard (Fig. 4.5). In the anterior body cavity, the dorsally-situated 

parabronchial lung is visible above the heart which (i) rests upon the anterior 

sternum and is (ii) surrounded by the interclavicular air-sacs (Fig. 4.5, “W”). At 

mid-trunk, posterior to the lung’s terminus, cranial looping elements of the distal 

small intestine overlap the liver and thoracic air-sacs (Fig. 4.5, “X”). Distally in 

the body cavity (Fig. 4.5,”Y”), the large muscular portion of the stomach (gizzard) 

is visible ventrally, the kidneys and the abdominal air-sacs dorsally; between them 

are other small intestinal elements. Due to the animal’s position on its left side, the 

left abdominal air-sac is compressed and the intestines are displaced dorsally and 

to the left. At the caudalmost point illustrated (Fig. 4.5, “Z”), the abdominal air-sac 

occupies most of the right side of the body cavity (due to the animal’s position) 

and the large looping duodenum and other displaced intestinal elements are seen to 

the left. 

 Three dimensional CT reconstructions of contrast filled digestive viscera in 

Alligator allow the most useful illustration of visceral geography (Fig. 4.6). The 

anterior thoracic cavity (i.e., proximal to the gastro-esophageal junction) is notably 

devoid of digestive tract elements that are restricted to the abdomen (Fig. 4.6). The 

stomach, small intestine and rectum are individually distinguishable although, in 

this rendering, the heart, liver and kidneys are not shown.  

 Fig. 4.7 is a reconstruction of the visceral geography of turkey, Alligator 

and monitor lizard from cross sectional CT data that incorporate digestive 

elements as well as the lungs, heart, and liver. Also shown in Fig. 4.4 for 
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comparative purposes is Scipionyx with some of the previously described 

elements indicated (as identified by Ruben et al., 1999).  

Discussion: 

 In 1996, the fossilized remains of a perfectly articulated Scipionyx 

samniticus were recovered from mid-Cretaceous deposits in Italy (Dal Sasso and 

Signore, 1998a; b). In addition to the skeleton, fossilized skeletal muscles, trachea, 

large intestines, and liver were observed and reported to have been preserved in 

situ (Dal Sasso and Signore, 1998a; b). Later authors examined Scipionyx under 

ultraviolet illumination and identified the liver as a sub-oval, indigo colored mass 

extending dorso-ventrally from the vertebral column to the ventral body wall 

(Ruben et al., 1999). The liver’s cranial border curves anteriorly and, given its 

generally transverse orientation, apparently completely subdivides the visceral 

cavity into anterior thoracic and posterior abdominal regions (Fig. 4.7, C). 

Abdominal elements of the putative digestive viscera were initially identified as 

the colon (the anterior most structure) and the posterior colon (the element closest 

to the pelvis) (Ruben et al., 1999). Regardless of the identity of the specific 

elements, all digestive structures were restricted to a location caudal to the liver 

and no visceral structures are observed in the anterior thoracic cavity (although 

overlying skeletal pectoral muscle can be seen).  

 CT imaging in this study allowed visualization not only of the anatomy of 

the digestive tract in the lizard, turkey and Alligator, but also the position of the 

respiratory organs, heart and liver with respect to the digestive viscera. Despite the 

presence of an oblique postpulmonary septum, the body cavity of the lizard is 
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relatively undivided in the fore-aft plane in that the lungs span most of the 

length of the body cavity (cranially adjacent to the heart and liver and caudally 

overlapping the stomach and small intestine (Fig. 4.7D).  Furthermore, because of 

the elongate, obliquely situated pulmonary cavity, the liver does not extend 

uninterrupted between the ventral abdominal wall and vertebral column and does 

not create a distinct fore-aft subdivision of the visceral cavity. This arrangement is 

distinctly unlike that observed in Scipionyx.  

 In the turkey, except for the esophagus, the fixed parabronchial lung does 

not overlap alimentary canal elements. Rather, the lung is dorsally situated in the 

thoracic region with the heart and liver ventrad (Fig. 4.7A). The liver in the turkey 

overlaps somewhat with anteriorly projecting elements of the alimentary canal but 

also does not extend uninterrupted from the ventral sternum to the dorsal vertebral 

column. The stomach (the muscular gizzard and glandular proventriculous) are 

situated ventrally, just caudal to the liver; the duodenum is the caudalmost 

element, looping dorsally up to the vertebral column before turning anteriorly and 

joining the small intestine (Figs. 4.5, “Z” and 7A). Although certain components 

of the distalmost alimentary canal (rectum) did not retain contrast sufficient for 3D 

reconstruction, they can be seen in cross section (Fig. 4.5, “Z”) situated in the 

middle of the abdominal cavity (markedly ventral of the vertebral column). This 

arrangement is consistent with that previously reported for numerous birds 

(Duncker, 1971), especially insofar as the abdominal air-sacs are attached dorsally 

and medially to axial elements of the skeleton. Ventrally, abdominal air sacs also 

flank the digestive viscera (observed to the right of the rectum in Fig. 4.5, “Z”). 
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Most cross sectional images show the digestive viscera concentrated on the 

animal’s left side as the animal was positioned laying on its left side, thus 

collapsing the left abdominal air-sac. The left thoracic air-sac is relatively 

unaffected by the body position because it is located mostly within the rib cage 

and is not subjected to belly wall collapse (although the weight of the thoracic 

viscera may cause some collapse).  

 In Alligator, as in Scipionyx, the liver transversely and completely 

subdivides the coelom into anterior pleuropericardial and posterior abdominal 

cavities (Fig. 4.7C). The stomach is immediately caudal to the liver and exhibits an 

anteriorly directed, convex dome-like shape. Curves of the small intestine are 

caudal to the stomach and the far-dorsally situated, linear rectum approaches the 

pelvis adjacent to the kidneys, immediately ventral to the vertebral column.  

Striking similarity between Alligator and Scipionyx viscera (Fig. 4.7), 

along with obvious in situ skeletal preservation in Scipionyx, suggest that its 

fossilized soft-tissues were probably subjected to little if any significant post-

mortem distortion. Accordingly, internal structures in the theropod Scipionyx and 

in Alligator exhibit significant and striking similarities in overall visceral 

geography as well as in orientation and alignment of specific organs. Additionally, 

although there exists no preserved lung or heart tissue in Scipionyx, it is reasonable 

to infer Alligator-like locations for these organs in Scipionyx as well. 

Consequently, Scipionyx was likely to have possessed an Alligator-like fore-aft 

subdivision of the coelomic cavity and, by extension, this theropod would also 

seem to have utilized a hepatic-piston mechanism for ventilating the lungs. 
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In another theropod, Sinosauropteryx prima (Compsognathidae), 

several finely preserved fossils also reveal a transversely oriented, liver-like mass 

cranial to the gastrointestinal elements (Chen et al., 1998; Currie and Chen, 2001; 

Lingham-Soliar et al., 2007; Ruben et al., 1997).  Although these fossils do not 

retain visceral detail observed in Scipionyx, the placement of the liver is strongly 

suggestive that Sinosauropteryx and Scipionyx may have possessed similar 

digestive and respiratory morphology. Furthermore, in both theropods, other 

crocodilian-like characters including tracheal placement, reduced lumbar ribs, 

well-developed gastralia and a crocodilian-like triradiate pelvis are also consistent 

with hepatic-piston ventilation in these theropods (Ruben et al., 1999).  

 Axial skeletal features and distinct visceral organization of Scipionyx and 

Sinosauropteryx are consistent with the presence of a hepatic-piston, diaphragm-

ventilatory mechanism. Accordingly, it is unlikely that avian-style, abdominal air-

sacs were present in these theropods and perhaps not in other theropod dinosaurs 

as well. Since abdominal air-sacs are of fundamental importance to the function of 

the lung in extant birds (Brackenbury and Amaku, 1990; Duncker, 1971; Schmidt-

Nielsen, 1997), their likely absence is another indication that an avian style, flow-

through, air-sac lung was absent in theropod dinosaurs.  
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Fig. 4.1. 
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Fig. 4.1: Upper image: schematic arrangement of the lungs and air-sacs in the 
mute swan (Cygnus olor), cranial to right. The parabronchial lung is positioned 
dorsally in the thorax and is underlain by the horizontal septum. Air-sacs connect 
with one another and with the vascularized lung via ostia (not shown). Upon 
inhalation, the posterior sternum rotates ventrally (red arrow) and 
thoracoabdominal volume increases proportionately. The sternum is hinged 
anteriorly at its junction with the coracoids. Dotted and oblique lines indicate 
movement of the abdominal wall during inspiration. Vertical lines indicate 
approximate locations of x- sections in lower images. Lower right: x-section 
through trunk of white stork (Ciconia ciconia) illustrates horizontal and oblique 
septa. The parabronchial lung is located in the dorsal thoracic cavity and is 
underlain by the horizontal septum. The oblique septa isolate the liver and heart 
(not shown) medially from the thoracic air-sacs. Lower left: x-section through 
distal body cavity of the mute swan (Cygnus olor). Oblique septa segregate the 
subpulmonary cavity (with contained thoracic air-sacs) from the abdominal cavity 
(which includes digestive viscera and abdominal air-sacs). Ventral to the 
abdominal air-sacs, the dorsal mesentery suspends the digestive viscera in the 
abdominal cavity. Abbreviations: AB-AS, abdominal air-sacs; C-AS, cervical air-
sac; Cor, coracoid; DM, dorsal mesentery; HS, horizontal septum; IC-AS, 
interclavicular air-sac; k, kidney; Lu, lung; OS, oblique septum; PT-AS, posterior 
thoracic air-sacs; Ster, sternum; T, trachea, Th-AS, thoracic air-sac. (Images 
modified from Dunker, 1971) 
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Fig. 4.2. 
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Fig. 4.2: Schematic organization of the coelomic cavities in lizards, crocodilians, 
and birds. Sharply variant pulmonary anatomy and mechanisms of lung ventilation 
in these taxa are reflected by differences in general visceral “geography.”  In 
lizards the postpulmonary septum (PPS) obliquely isolates the lungs from the 
digestive viscera. In crocodilians, the lungs occupy the thoracic cavity and are 
separated in an airtight fashion from the abdominal cavity by the thin 
postpulmonary septum and by the transversely oriented liver. During inspiration, 
lungs are inflated as the liver is drawn caudally by diaphragmatic muscles (not 
shown). In birds, the dorsally fixed parabronchial lung lies immediately above the 
liver and heart. Air-sacs positioned throughout the body cavity obviate crocodilian 
or lizard like coelomic subdivisions. Abbreviations: Li, liver; Lu, lung; PPS, 
postpulmonary septum. (Figure modified from Dunker 1979 and Ruben et al, 
1997).  
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Fig. 4.3: UV illuminated photo of the small cretaceous coelurosaurian theropod 
Scipionyx samniticus (scale bar = 1 inch). In addition to a fully articulated 
skeleton, this specimen exhibits a variety of exquisitely preserved soft tissues, 
including skeletal muscle in the pelvic and pectoral regions, ocular keratin, and 
elements of hepatic and gastrointestinal anatomy. The body cavity is separated into 
distinct anterior and posterior regions by the liver (preserved as the indigo colored 
mass which extends uninterrupted from the vertebral column to the ventral body 
wall). Image courtesy W. Hillenius.  
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Fig. 4.4: CT of the monitor lizard (Varanus exanthematicus). Upper image: lateral 
view, cranial to right. Lungs are visible in the anterior body cavity which is 
separated from more radiodense viscera. The postpulmonary septum is located 
within the obliquely oriented caudal margin of the lung. Lower right: x- section 
through location “X.” Because the animal is positioned with its left side down, the 
left lung (Lt. Lu) appears much smaller than the right lung (Rt. Lu). Contrast filled 
digestive viscera appear radiodense (dv) and are visualized adjacent to respiratory 
structures and the liver (lv). Lower left: x- section through “Y.” Although in 
lateral view (i.e., upper image) the lung cannot be appreciated at this position, it 
can be seen here as actually extending into the the caudal coelom, adjacent to 
digestive elements (dv). The left lung is completely obscured by the viscera. 
Abbreviations: lu, lung; lv, liver; ub, urinary bladder; vb, vertebral body.   
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Fig. 4.5. 
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Fig. 4.5: CT of the turkey (Meleagris gallopavo). Upper image: 3D 
reconstruction, cranial to right. Contrast filled digestive elements appear 
suspended within the body cavity. Below: x-sections taken at locations “W,” “X,” 
“Y” and “Z.” In the anteriormost cross section (W), the lungs are dorsal and the 
heart ventral (these elements do not appear clearly as they are not contrast filled). 
The interclavicular air-sacs are seen apposed to the heart. Position X marks the end 
of the fixed dorsal lung. In x-sectional view, the liver lies caudal to the heart, 
dorsal to the sternum. The thoracic air sacs are visible as open space dorsal to the 
liver and adjacent to some digestive elements. Caudally (Y), thoracic air-sacs are 
no longer present and abdominal air-sacs are evident, immediately adjacent to the 
gizzard and other digestive elements. The left air-sac is mostly collapsed due to the 
animal’s position on its left side. Kidneys are dorsal in the body cavity, ventral to 
the synsacrum. At Z, the abdominal air-sacs remain adjacent to the digestive 
viscera (the left air-sac is greatly diminished due to the animal’s position). 
Abbreviations: ab as, abdominal air-sac; du, duodenum; dv, digestive viscera; gz, 
gizzard; ht, heart; ic ac, interclavicular air-sacs; k, kidney; lu, lung; lv, liver; r, 
rectum; st, sternum; th as, thoracic air-sac; v, vertebral column. 
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Fig. 4.6: 3D CT reconstruction of alligator (Alligator mississippiensis). Above: 
cranial to left; below: cranial to right. Contrast filled digestive elements appear as 
organs in the abdominal cavity separated from the lungs in the anterior thoracic 
cavity. Not represented are the liver (located cranial to stomach), heart (located 
cranial to liver) and kidneys (located in space dorsal to rectum and small intestine). 
Abbreviations: lu, lung; s, stomach; si, small intestine; r, rectum.  
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Fig. 4.7. 
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Fig. 4.7: 3D reconstructions of the thoraco-abdominal region in the turkey (A), 
Alligator (C) and lizard (D) compared to the theropod Scipionyx (B) (the latter as 
seen under UV illumination). Cranial is to the right in all images. Extant taxa are 
reconstructed from both dissection and CT data.  Position of turkey and Alligator 
visceral organs are reconstructed directly from 3D CT; lizard skeleton was 
redrawn from the lateral image in Fig. 4.4. In Scipionyx, the previously described 
liver fluoresces purple under UV light and spans the body cavity dorso-ventrally 
from the vertebral column to the gastralia (Ruben et al., 1999). No evidence of the 
heart has been described in Scipionyx and its position here is speculative. The 
morphology and fore-aft orientation of the lung, liver, stomach, small intestine and 
rectum in Alligator appear remarkably similar to elements preserved in Scipionyx 
and are identified as such in the theropod. Abbreviations: du, duodenum; ht, heart; 
k, kidney; lu, lung; lv, liver; r, rectum; si, small intestine; st, stomach.  
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Chapter five: General Conclusion 

 
  

 It is estimated that no more than 10-15% of the species and genera 

preserved in the fossil record have been recognized (Boucot, 2000). Given this 

paucity of data and the limited nature of fossil preservation, definitive statements 

about the soft tissue anatomy and physiology of long extinct taxa are seldom 

reasonable. Nevertheless, we can attempt at least partial reconstruction of the 

biology of extinct forms through the identification of shared anatomical characters 

that are functionally linked to specific attributes within living, related forms. 

 Conventional wisdom holds that theropod dinosaurs were not only closely 

related to birds, but that theropods also utilized avian-like respiratory, 

cardiovascular, metabolic and reproductive strategies. Data presented here are 

inconsistent with many of these assumptions. Specifically, theropod dinosaurs 

lacked pelvic, thoracic and abdominal skeletal features consistent with the support 

and maintenance of the unique avian style lung air-sac system. Although there 

exist no fossilized dinosaurian hearts or great vessels, if theropods did not utilize a 

high performance avian lung air-sac system adapted for elevated oxygen 

extraction, there is little reason to reconstruct theropods with a high performance 

endothermic cardiovascular system. It is more likely that theropods maintained 

crocodilian-like cardiovascular capacities consistent with a crocodilian respiratory 

ventilatory mechanism. Moreover, evidence of a crocodilian-like respiratory 

system in basal theropods can be found in the preserved visceral anatomy of the 
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theropod Scipionyx and its strikingly similarity to that of modern crocodilians; 

it is reasonable to suggest a similar ventilatory apparatus in theropods.  

 Further study of the development of the archosaur sternum, pelvis and 

thoracic skeletal articulations are likely to provide added insight into the evolution 

of avian endothermy and powered flight. 
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